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· Our· Constitbtlon of 1787 ~as not a perfect i~stru~ent; 

it. . ts not perf·ect y~t. but it provided a firm oase 

: upcn which a 11 llanr.er of men• of a 11 race·s ane creeds 

an~ colors, could build our solid structure of· d!~o-

crac:y. 

-- Fran~lin o. koosevelt, 19~1 

Affirmative ~ction has become so well known that ruore people 

~se the words th~n know ~hat they ~ean. In this study, ~tf irma-

ti~e action will refer to the provisions related to race, color 

an~ sex of Ex~cutive Order ll24b as omended by Executive 0rotr 
-------- -----------· ~,,.,....._ _____ ... .-.-~.!;...-~--~ 

11375 l3 t.F-.R. lt-9 (l974JJ. This is distinct frorr. offirmative 

action required a~ o remedy by judicial decision, which shell not 

be discussed her~. ~xecuti~e Oro~r ll2~b, issued in 19b~, was 

the sixth in a series ot executive orders barrin~ ciscri~ination 

~y t~der~l contrdr.tcrs ~oin~ back tu rr~nkl in Roosevelt's f.x~cu-

tive Order beC2 issu~~ on Jun~ 2~, 1941 and hailec at the ti~e ~s 

a s~cond Em~ncip~tion ?roclamdtion. 

Th~ purpose and d~velopment of ~ff ir~ative action c~nnot ~e 

fully understooG out~i~~ of history, ~ histcry th~t incluae~ ~ost 

s~li~ntly the in~titJtion of slavery in the lBtn anc l9tn centu· 

ri~s, and the ti~il ~ights mo~!~ent ot th! mid 2Jtn c~ntury. lh~ 
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Jn ~he tr~me~cr~ cf the Civil Rights •ct ot l9b~, tne Presioent 

coJlj cct to co1;;bat ~mployment discriir.ination. ln li~ht :>f this 

coun~ry's troubled hi~~ory ot sr~~~ relations, tht mo~t noble 

30~1 of ~ff irffiativ~ ~ction c~n only ~e to hE1p inte~rote our 

socitty and ensure that all hdve a stake in its success. 

Prior to =~~cwtive Urder 10~25, tssuec ~arch b, l~bl by 

Pr?sident Kenneoy, ~nc anti-discri~ination progrcm tor fP.o~rol 

contractors ldcked any r~al te!th. ln a detailed study ~f the 

presidential Fair :mployment Practice Committees, Norgren ond 

Hill st~te: ''One c~n only conclude that the twenty ~ears cf 

intermittent activity t.y prt!sident.ic.l committees 1.r.!. hs::; litt.le 

e f fec t on traditi~nal pattern~ ~f Ntgro e~ploy~ent.• 1 , ano th~t 

''lt is evident that th~ non-discrimination clause in 9overnment 

contracts wss virtually unenforced by the contracting asencies 

durin~ the years preceeain9 l9bl.''l~l Compliance ~ro~rams, sucn 

as Plan~ for Prcsrcss anc its preoecessors, ~ere v~ : Jnt~ry. lhe 

19~1 EXP!CUtiVf: Order ~as the first to ~o b~yond anti-

di$crirnination ~nd to rEquire contr~ct~rs to t~ke attir~~tive 

ecti~n, and th~ tirst to establish specific Sdnctio~s inclu~in; 

tP.r ,ninc;tion of c<.intract c.na o~barme11t. Cc:niny on the hee·ls ct 

Titlu Vll ot th~ r.ivil rishts 'c~ of l9b4, Executive Craer 112~~. 

"'" i ch m~~e th'! Se ere t~rr of labor ro ttier than a pres i cent i a 1 cor.1-

~itt~e res~onsiblc tor administering entorce~ent, was the first 

to ~e enforced strin~cntly enou;h to ~rovoke sericus conflict dnd 

je!.>ate. un Uctci>P.r lJ, l9b7t E.xecutive Jracr 1137~ an:enoeo lu£'tf') 

to ~xp~nd its ccv~ra~c to women, althou;h effective re~u1aticn 

against sex uiscriminotion cid n~t re•'h tull strid~ until atter 

.. 
. .. . ~ . ~ . . 

. . . . . . . ··~ . ~ . ,• . .... .... . 
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that 'the committe£ has taken no position on the Ques-

ti on of ~cgreg~tion of ind~s~ri~l workers•, h~ 

emr·hasized thaJt 'E;r.ecuti~e Llrde:r OBOZ is a war croe:r, 

anc not a socicl document'• thdt it Cid not reGuire . the 

eli~lnation of se~re,ation, and that hsd it done sc, he 

welfare • • • in tr.e Nazi dictatorial pattern r.:ther 

thQn in the slower. more painful, out sounoer ~ottern 

ot ~he democr3tic ~rocess.'l3l 

Of course, the delicate ~uestion of ho~ to swiftly re~eot 

th~ harr.1 done by <4iscrimination without distortin~ the ce!l1ocrc.tic 

?r~cess is still ~ith us, as is the question of whether the dEmc-

critic process can function well outside an integratea society. 
-- --- " , . ·~--:~-- .. ~- • .., .~~~:.:r ...... -, ,_ ............ 

--~--------~----~ ~e~ocr~tic socfc~y requires a consensus for ch~nge, but it 

de?ends upon thP tull participation ot its ruembers. The last 

forty yc3rs havt ~itnessed a slow and at times pdintul process cf 

~ontrontation a~d accommodation, developing a consensus .that pro

vides th~ founda~ion for a la5tin9 change in attituo~s towards 

:Jhcrimination. 

The Executive Grders estdblishins atfirrn~tive action ndve 

shifte~ in e~phasis and in legal t~undetion. The koosevelt ~na 

Trumdn Orders h~d th~ stat.ea ~oal of increasin; the labor supply 

for defLnse production, and reftrred spLcifically to N~ticn61 

~efense Acts. under the Federal Procurement Act, the Presioent 

coulJ act to ensure th£ sovern~ent's ~ccess to ch~~p~r gcccs ~n~ 

ser~ices throu~h the full anc etticient Y~e of hum~n r!sources. 

---· .. _ .. , .. ... ,,, ... ~ ... ,. ... , • ~- · ' · .' • . .. ... - ~ - ~ - .,, , .• ~'": <":;.· · 1 . . ..... : _.·: :" • .,_ - •• · • •• : · ; 
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Titl~ v:1 and ~ther l~w~. 

In l97e ~n ~t:e~~t w~s m~ae to r~medy these cerceived Ctf i-

c~ncie~ ir. a~ministri:tion. Fir~t. as direct~d by lKecutive 

2rder l~Q~n uctocer ~, l q70. a~!'..!.2!:.s~ment 

cons~li~ated from the con~ractlng agencies 

act iv i \. i t:s we re 
- ·-- _.._...., 

intc the UFCCY. 

Second, the Unifor~ Employee Selection ~tandards were issuea, _ ... - -- . -..... _ 
refl~ctin~ the c~ns~nsLs ot the Department ot labor, the Oeport-

11ent of Justice, tn: fc;~~----~~P._!~J.!llEnt Opportunity C::>mn· i~sion 

~ and tht Civil ~ervice fn a consisten't set ct guidelines. 
- ---- · - --· - ··-- .. -- - -· - -· "'·-·-· - ··· - • • __ .,,.. ___ - - ·•• # .. ~ -..-- ---- -~ 

--,;;--; ·fi n~l note to this still developing hhtcry, the OFC:P unoc:r 

Presiaent Rea;~n has proposed revised reg~lations. Atfirm~tive 

a ction regulaticn~ or~ r.ot carvea in ~tone. 

The Ex~cutivP Order has be~n the r~sponsibility of tne 

Secretary of Labor ~ince l9b5. By rt~ulation, th~ Oepartm~nt of 
-·----------""-'~· 

La~or has legally cxe~pted fr~~ the cr~er's provisions contrdc-
-----------------..-~--~-.......____"3...ot ____ , _____ ____ -.... .... .. -- -"-- ·- -·-
tors wtiOSe contracts in any yeiSr c~:;,rega te tD 1 e ss than :1<.;, u co 
~·-- -· . .• . • • .... . .• _. ·· - _.._ .,_<- .- · : ..,.... r .;> 11 .:~.¥- - .:. ;;.r-t.~ .:;;.; '-·-:.a- '-. ) \..t... .• 0.. :''°'":. < lf .; .. ... "- ·-·-· • - · • · -- · 

[4l t.F.~. b0-1.~l. All oth~r contr~ct~r~, prime-co~tr~ctor~, 

an: tirst-tier 
_______ __ .... ..._ ... ....,.._,_.--,...----·- t- - - - .. ' --- . . .) 

~ut-co~tractors ~ith ~~or m~re e~rloye~s ano · a 
\ • .,. -·- --- - ; • - . - . ---- -~-.-.~ .. "":""v · ·· c;. ~~ , --: ----~..-- -.·.- ...- - :-....,.~~ ... ._..--... ~- •.• • - ... .... 

. . ... . -- . _ ..., 
contract, subco~tr~ct or purch6Se ora~r of ~5u,oo~ er 

. - ____ .,. ______ __..,-~---- --------·· ·-- · ··· ---- .... ... - .. - -
1r.:>r e i:"' st 

;,nnuall-; f i 1 e EF.u-1 forms reve c.1 in~ . ~s t~b_ J_!~h:nen ~ __ _qe11;:>;r aph i cs 
.. -· .. ~· _, r - · · - --- -, ~ ·• - · - - - -,.. ____ , __ ~- -·-

for an) ~ay period b~~wcen January ~no ~arch an~ must oevelo~ a 

~ritten affirm~~Jve pl£~ for ~~ch of its est~tlish~ents l~l - ........ .., ... . .. ___ ,. ______ _ _ 
affirmotive acti:>n encompasses a Jar~~r 

~r~~~ of estallisn~cntt than Is a~parent ~t first si~ht tort~:> 

r~as~ns. Firs~. the ~utcontrdctor cl~use regresses intini~elY• 

Su~c~ntr~ctors o~ ~uocontr~~tors ac intinituffi ~ust ~rite tn~ 
- - - - - - •-._ --- ----- ~- • - - _ ___ __ __ ..__."_ .,.. •• - - - •-..· ~- • -------~---- , _ _,,,, -·M 

.' i .. • 
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lhe tqu~l Emplo~ffient Act of 1?72 was £nacted. 

The ~ffice of Federal Contract tcmpliance (OfCC) was esta-
·- "illC11£t -

. - ...... .- ----. 

:>lisheo In l9o5 to £nforc.~ the order. In 1968, the Oftice of 
'"5tOS - f 5 -

F~~eral C~ntr~ct Com~li~nce fro3ra~s lUFCLP) within the Uep~rt-
_ ..,.... W .. .. ~- ~ -... ~·'"·-~,;..-':--"~- WWW ""!'~--_._,.,io...• .C'l'-..s;-· · -· -r · ·~ 

~ent: of l6bor Issued reguldtions re~uirin9 ~ritten ~tfirma~ive ______ ,.."' - -....-:- ---------~-·~. - · - ··- ·- _. . -- ~ ... - ........ - ~ 
- ·-- .. ---- -.····- ---- -· ... ----~-

---- - ·- - ~.t::.......-_.., ___ _ 

action plans (AAFS) containin~ go~ls snd timetables to correct 
-----=----~-:· ·-~· · . .- . -. -~~~---~-- 'tA• ....... --~- -- ... ,,. ,.-:.-....... -. ·.- ,,~..,._-....r.! ___ "" 

:!eficiencies in ~Qu.a1 employment opportun_i_tv. These regul~_ tio!!..~. 
- " .. - . ·. -· '· .... - ,. ·- - --::- :::..~ --<>:":•~-~-_.., ·_;-:_ :;._ - .-.. ... .. - · -:0-S -= . ~ . . 

have be~~~ -~~pc;noed t ·rom ti_ ~,~-_!~t:_~_ ime. In 1970, Order t~u:nt>er 4, 

iP?licaLle to feGeral _contractors «ith 50 or more effiployees an~ a 
·- .... ..,.._,. -- . • • ... ·--r ~- · ·-·;;=- .... • .;.· -

~_!_r ~_ct of 1.5_0 •coo or , mor:e, re_~~ i !'~~--'-~-~-. -~ -~~ i _1. i z .st ion s tu(Jy ot 

~inorities by j~b c~t£gory, (2) goal~ ~nd ti~etables t~ correct 
... --- - - ------- ...... ___ _...._---- ... _ _ "--' ·-~ -.i;::--... .. .. :- - _ ...._. ___ ~---- ~ - --~ . #' --- · ___ .,,.. 

:!eficiencies, and _(_E_ _J~if.!~39.Jlection ~nd . reportins _ systems to 
------- -- -~r--~ .. -- ·-· - --..·...,:.;;;,...~ ... --·~ 
re?~rt prosr~ss ~oNar~s 9odls. Jn December ~. 1971, ~tvised 
----·.- -·· · - -··· -- - -----. . .- -- -- .- - ---. 
Jrder •• applic~blc to non-construction contrdctors, for the 
-------------------~--·· ;::.~--... ~ . .;- ·;..,,. :;.-----=-~ ...... ~----.... ... ..... . 

first tine expanGed the regulations to reQuire aff irmotive dCtion 
• - - - . .. ... ........ -..· - ~· ----~··--• • · - :;----.. ....- ....... ir--~.1'-"'r-~· .... l!o,._-:-.. - :- ·~-'t"-:-~ - 1.!"..; ;:;.· - • .'.!"""!;~'~""-- ·--':. ~- -:-:::;- ..;.··~---. - ... 

'-..,.._, .. _ ,~-· ... __ ..., . .... - -. - -....--
p l~ns for women. !t wat not ~ntil miG-1~72 that detaileci, stand-

arji~ea procedures were establishtd tor compliance ~ith kevise~ 

Jrder 4. 

Pri~r tc 1~78, ~hil~ the Secre~ary ot lab~r airecte~ dftir-

~~tive ~ction, en~crce~ent wdS scatt~red a~~n9 mor£ thdn a oo~en 
~----;..r-A->'• "' = e JCL'"toiWC .~·~,,.,.:.w .....,,.., •. .._. . m •=ra; d '71 a. · Qr1.,,._;. ;·-....;...,_~...;;.. ... .. - _ ... .._. 

co~trac~ing o~encics. luch a~ency ran its own contrc.ct corr:~ l i-
"'-· . ·-· ., ,. f~ .. - - .... · ""'""' 

an:e pro~ram• #ith a broad range ot rigor and effe~tiven~ss. for 

e~~m~le, while the O~µart~ent of Defense c~~elopea a reput~tion 

for strict tnfo~c~rnent, compliance review~ at other asencies con-

siJt~d of ~ sin~l~ t~le~hone c5ll· Enf~rce~ent ~~s ha~pered net 

only .... ... ... . ci!>per~ion across a9cncies. out also by contlict ~itn 



-.... 

The af1ir~ative ~ction cbligdtions i~poseo by the Con-

trcct Compli~nce Program 6re s~parate ~nd distinct from 

non-~iscri~ination obli9~tions an~ are not baseo on 

pro6t ot. indiwiGucl acts :>f clscrh1ination. t.t tht-

_eAtreme, Cif'firmative action anc non-

distriminati~n obligations can be viewed ~s mutu~lly 

exclusiv~ dnrl inconsistent ••• in prac~ice, the non-

ciscrimination and affirmative action oblisctiuns may 

be incompdtihle whL~• for exd~PlLe ~ l~ss ~ualifie~, 

le~~ senior female or bldck is grantea a job preference 

th~t dis~dv~nta~es ~ male or white solely on the basis 

ot se~ or race to achi~ve an aff irmetive action c~m-

mi~~ment.[tl 

Others h~ve criticized the affirmative action obli~ation ~s 

~P.in~ va~ue.[7] Ir. it~ ~arlier days, the program aic rely more on 

je:entr~lized c~cisiont than on explicitl~ de tci i 1 e d pro-

cejares.[ij] 

O~tatled re~ulations, incluains nu~ericol goals, -ere in~rc-

:fuceJ in 19t.9. after the tomptrcller ~eneral ruleo thc:t the 

atfirmative cction ~bligation was too vogue to fultill tne 

r~~uiret~nt th~~ mini~un contr~c~ st~naards b~ ruode cl~ar ~o 

=-oJls ""<.re first intr·:>dL:c.~o in the liiannini; tci~les eirtiodi~o in ttte 

Cl:vtlan~ and Phil~d=l~hia pldns for construction contractors. 

non-~onstructior. contractors in 1970. lnese regulations won the 

• .. · ... 
. -.. .. 
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., 

affirmative action obli ·· ~tion lpto their contracts, )a •. ' . 
t.hou~h only --- - -.,,... __ .--' 

f irst-ti~r subc6n~r~ctcrs must file E~0-1 forms. S~tond, Labor 

atfir~ative action plGn~ if any part of the firm Is obligated 
-----------------------~~-~--,., • ..-...__..$"""" -·~ 
unJer the executiv~ order. ln l97b this meant that 74~ of all 

~anufact~rin~- em~loy~cs reported In the Bureau of labor Statis-
c.....______ ... .. - .. ~ _ ... ..... ...... ··- ·--·-··--· -· - . - .. 

tics E~~loymen~ Earninss Survexs wer~ else reported on tfJ-1 
~..:..:~~~~.:......:......:.:..._:;..:.._~~--...._ ....... ~---.:;;..;..,,. _________ _ ~ ·--~ .. ·~~· ~-- ----- . - ·-·"-

f or:nsl t ~. 

~ t:he ~).ecutive orc1er1 t-t:der&l contractcrs agree to 

''~~crimin~tc a~ainst ~ny empl~yee or applic~nt fer emplov-

~ent because of race, color, relision, sex or n~tional orisin, 

~n~ to take affir~~tive action to. ~n~ure that applicant~ are 

em?lcyec, ~nd th~t employ~es drt treated during employment 

#ithou~ regard ~o thEir race, color, religion, sex or nation~l 

:>ri:iin. Such act.ion sh~ll° include., ~ut not be I iir.ited to the 

followin;:>: em.,lo'trr1c~t, ~rgrad..!_ng, dt::nction, or transftr; recruit

~~nt or recruit~~n: ~~~£rtising; layoff or ter~inations; rates at ____________ ..,.....- ......,. --~ ......... -
or other forms of comp~nsatiun; an~ selection for training 

incl.,din~ apprenticeshir·•'' (3 C.F.k. lb9 202(1) ll971t>1J T:-.e 

l~n~~as~ of th~ order imp~ses t~~ obli~ations: first, not to 

discriminate; s~conc, whetner or not there is any ~vio~nce ct 

~i~crimination, to taKe affirmative action not to oiscriminot~· 

To s~y that thi~ 5ec~nd obl i~~tion as it has been developec in 

th~ re~ulations, h - ,. a .. provoked a ~o~~ deal of debate w~uld oe 2 
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se:ond factor sugg~st~ the dYailability ot unemployed p~ovle is 

The third teeter 

ch3n~es the emphasis from abs~lute to r~lative population. Pop~-

lotion i~ e,.chati~ed for availdbllity and skills are brou;,ht into 

th~ ~icture in f~ctors four ana tive. but tive adds the terminol-
• 

o~y: ''ar~a in which tht contractor can reasonably recruit''• 

s~ttiny aside the ext~rnal ~arket, factor sl~ suq;ests internol 

pr~~otions and tr~nsters must also be c~nsidered. fcctor seven 

su:igests lnLo ~ccount extern~l traLning institutions ano 

factor ~isht su~g~sts internal trainin; to make jobs avail~~le to 

While net ~ftirmtd by Con5ress and the (ourts. these 

~etailed and sr~win; regulations have ~on the t~cit approval of 

not ~ein~ ne~ated. 4s the Ninth Circ~it cour~ saic in the cas! 

:>f leg;.;.t ld\1 SocieLy ot Alcirneda County ·vs. brennc.n: "tnere c.on 

::.en~ cr!t.;bt that the esr•ntial fenture :::;f tt'ie Affirrr.ative Action 

=»r:>;;ran; reflected in thr. regu.lations t:-r:>.11ul;ated in J..t:vised LJroer 

~o •· w~re effectively r~tified by Con~re~s in dCOpting the lGual 

Employrn~nt Opportunity Act cf 1972.'' l~t6 f.2G. 1~1~. 1~~~-~o 

n.1~{1979), c~rt. ~~niece 445 v.s. ~4~ ll98Q)J. 

Past studi~~ ot ~o~ernment jub-trc.ining ano ~lacem!nt pro-

3ra:ns h~v~ gen~rOJlly thow-n them to hc.ve only weak succt:ss, per-

for~in; better whPn clJtely tied to priv~te industry. lhis !tucy 

~ill s~~3est th~t ont of th2 l~r;est fecer~l1~ manaot~c joo 

Jt tho~~ teri11s--~!ith tr.e triOSt intlri10\.C relation with tn! private 

.. 
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tacit ai1r·roval of ~h:= Congress ana the Co'-lrts.l9J The reguletions 

re~uirc an atf irm~:i~c ~ction ~ro~r~~ c~nsistiny In pdrt ot & 

utilization anolysis of the w~rk for~e indicating or~as in ~hicn 

th~ e~~loyer is dP~icientr and goals and ti~e tables tor so~o

f;tith efforts to correct deficiencitis. 141 c.F.~. ~o-Z.10(1'177)) 

Th~ ~orktorce ~nolysi~ 1 istsr tor edch job titl~ by lin~ ot pro

;res5ion. tn~ ~age r~te and the total nu~b~r of incumb~nts by se~ 

anj numt~r of lncu~bent~ ~ho ~re el~ck• Spanish-s~rnameo, •~~ri

can !noion, and urienta1 • 

Wh~t is underutll i~ation? That is a question thot hes k~pt 

itany l2wyers, c::con;:>mi!'.ts, and statisticians ~mployed, ano siven 

~irth to a whole new brEed: oftirm&tive action protessional~. 

Underutiliz~tion is defined in the re£ul~tion dS ''h~ving 

fewer r.inoritie~ or ~omen in a particular j~b group thGn wvuld 

reasonaLly be e~p~cted t~ th~ir availa~ility. ln mdkiny tne 

utilization dn~lysis. the contractor sh~ll conduct sucn dnaly~is 

sep~ratcly for ffiinoriti~s an~ .o~en.'' 

Th~ ei~ht fdctcr ttst for underutiliz~tion w~s first issueQ 

in the UFCCP'~ ~evi~ed Oraer hu~ber 4 of lS7~. Tnf tirst t~ctor 

su.;~cst:,; that a d~~ermiratiori of e'h~·,Jo·;11ent unoerutili.lation !:>e 

baie~ on ~ ccffir~riso~ ~ith the loc~l popul~tion, rt~drciltss of 

s~ills. ~ot~ dl$n th~t o~f ining the local labor drea is itself a 

fittin~ ~ubject for liti~ati~n. a~ in the debarment c~nt~stin; 

:ase of Timken Co. v. V~ughan. (413 F. Su~P· lld3 (N.C. ~hio 

1~7b)] in ~hie~ :n= c~urt slc;;~d throu~h the details ~f tr~v~J 

ti~e an~ oistdnc~ ~nJ tr~oitiondl commuting pra~tice.llL) ln~ 
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(l17CJJ. 

Tht.: re~ulatiC\n traat. employee selection and promotion ~ests 

~~ valio~t~o to ensure tha~ they are related to job perform~nce 

an~ ore not merely a. pr~text for discriminction stems ~irectly 

fr~m .the celebratea 1971 Supreme Court ~eclsion in Griggs~· Ouke 

oo~~r Company. Sine~ ~i~criminators art unlikely to confess 

intent. a pri~a~ facie case ot discrimination can be ~doe ty 

sh~~in9 the oi~~or~te im~ect acro~s roce or s~~ ot personnel prc

cejures. lf ~11 em?loy~e selection ~ere m~ae objectively, there 

discrhlination. Tests appear at could, ty defini~ion, De nc 

first ~ight ~orP o~jEctive than intervie~s or other ~~~ns ot 

em;>l.,yet: selection, so one might s~ppose that teaerial anti

jiscriniination policy would ·promote a m~ritocracy tas~d on tests. 

~o~ever, since tests are iTiperfect ana valiGation ~ostly, 

~rn?l~yers have ~roppt~ tests and st~ndara~ ~hat they previcusly 

found u~etul. lven if the contractor successfully valicatt~ ~ 

test, under EEDt cuijclines [29 t.F.R. lb~7.3(b) (1974)), hr ~~st 

also show that there are no other less discrimin~tcry tests 

dV~ilablc th~t ~l~o pre~ict job performanc~. Jn the ~or~s ot the 

~drvurc Law ~evie~ ''the v~lic~ti~n ~no alternative shc~i~g 

re~uire~~nt ~~bodied Jn EE~C req~irem:nts ~nd enforcec ~Y the 

JF:cr, if strins~~tlt ~rrl ie~, ~ould raise the co~t ct t~stins 

for m~ny employ~r~ ~ey~nd tolerabl~ li~its, forcin; th~ sb~ncon

~~nt of Lestin; ~ro;r~~!, ~hich, dlth~u~h they mdy t~ ~~lia, cdn

not be valid~t~d ~t ~n~ cos~ •••• The ~uideline~ If ~pplieo cs 

~tri~tl~ D~ their lan;u~~e ~llc~s. wo~lj encourdye m~~Y e~plorers 

to use L quot~ sys:e~ of hirin;.''llll 
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sector has be~n ~urprisingly succ~ssful. That prcgr~rn, under

taken in part ~n rerne~y th~ le~acy ot past soci~tal discrimin~

t ion, i~ attir~Gtive ~ction. 

l~ the utiliz3tion analfsis r~Guirec b~ the r~gulotijns 

rei/euls that women or !nin.>rities are underrepresented in an 

!S!a~lishment, thPn the contrdctor is required to su~n1it numeri

cal souls for the pro~Ft and tull utilization of members of pro

t~ct~d ~roups, anrl tirnetebles tor the achievement of those go~ls. 

4ccordins to the r!!SfUlations "thest goals may not be rigio an~ 

infl~xiLle quot~~ which must be met, but ~ust be targets r~ason

ahl y o~tainab1£ by ~e~ns ~f applyin~ every s~od faith ettort to 

~ake al1 aspects of the entire affir~~tive acrion progra~ worK•'' 

(4~ C.F.~. 60-Z.l3(f) ~ li) (197~)]. 

Ov,~~ and dbovc the!:e etforts to ensur~ full util iz,,tion, 

~evi~e~ Jrder hu~oer ~ also required contr~ctcrs to provice 

''reli~1· , incluain~ ~acK pay ~hen a~propriate, for ~em~ers ot an 

affecte~ cla~s who ~Y virtue of PdSt discrimindticn ccntinue to 

su~fer ~he prtsent effects of that oiscrimination.'' L~l C.F.k. 

~0-2.ll (197b)J. This reli~f is tu le f~rm~li~eG in~ c~nLili~

ti~n agr~e~ent, but 3uidelines f~r ~tf~cted class id~ntificaticn 

an~ remt:ies hdv~ not b~en issued. 

Cuntractors are ~l!O reqJired to ''validat~ ~orker sptci,i

c~:i~ns ••• t) jo~ title usin~ jub p~rtor~ance criterio. ~?t

ci~l att~ntion shnulJ bf ~iven to acacemic experience, dno skill 

re,:.u i r~r:ents tc i nsurc ttlc:t the: re4u ir er.1ents therrst- Ives oo not 

cons~itute inaovPrt~nt discri~in~tion.'' l~l t.f.~. b~-~.~~D 
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scr~enin~. This i~ ~drastic drop from the 9C~ of firms that 

used such psych~lc~ictl te~t in a co~pora~le 19tj survey.Ll~l 

'tc,st cor1~1anies in !'17~ constd~red int(;rviews the mcst i:nportant 

as?ect ot the selcctior. proccaures.llLl The concrete, measuroole 

~ualities that ~r~ the Essene~ ot tests ~lso made them ~ rtl~

ti~ely ~asy t~rcct for law suits. Under tte pressure ot Title 

~Il la~, employe~ selection nori lar~ely takes ~lac~ tnrough 

int~rvi~~s rather ~h~n tests. Titl~ VAl has promptec a more for

~~lli documenteo sclec~ion pr~cess, b~t not n~cessarily ~ ~ore 

~bjective or more efficient process. 

How does th~ ~o~crnment see tQ it th~t firms meet th~ir 

atfirmc.tive action :.>bli9ations? 111 c. loter chapter, l #ill show 

details of the ~ctual recent enforce~Lnt effort. Now consioer 

no• th~ OFCCP anc its ~reo~c~ss~r's claim they target entorce

Tient, dnd the Sanctions they may apply toward that enc. The 

?rincip~l tool of enforc~~ent is the c~mpliance revi~w, in ~hicn 

the contractor's ~ftir~~tive dction ~lans ana p~rtormance ~re 

au~iteo. while th~ ufCCP hes inv~stigated ~mployee complair.t.s, 

co~~lian~e revie~~ h~ve att~cted 400 ti~es more e~ploye~s th~n 

co~~1ai~t inve~tig~tior.t ha~e. ll7l H~~ have th~se r~vi~~s Lt£n 

tar~~tted? ln the p~st, a si~nificont fraction cf reviews haa 

~bso1ut~ly nc r~l~tion to an est~Llt~h~ent's dffirm~tive dC~ion 

:>r .:intic!iscriminaticn policies, or to its ~rn~· loyment pre-ct.ices 

;.ccor~in,, to 

auto~atically tri~~ercd et 

r~&ul~ti~n~, pre-~d~r~ revie~s ·~re 

establishcents that ~~r~ about t~ 

rP:~ive f~oer~l ccntr~ccs ~t ~million oolldrs er more. ~any 

~s:ablishments in the defense inoustr~ were re~i~~ec ~~"i~nn~~lly 
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The view is echoed bf Supr~~E Court Justice ~lackmun in 

a 1975 dissent: ''I f~or that too rigid dPPlicaticn ot the lluC 

Guldtlints will le~ve the e~ploy~r t~o little choice, s~v~ sn 

in1;.ossi!;ly expen!.ive c.nc coir..,leJt validation study, b"'t to ensase 

tn a suljective ~uota system ot employment selectio~. lhis, ct 

cour~e. ts far from thE int~nt of Title Vll•''ll2l The im~lica-

ti~n~ tor productivity ~re drd~n by a representative of a prom-

in~nt, though partis~n, l~bor law firTI: '' ••• the inctntive 

an:j ab i 1 it y of n.c:1n.7.ger s and SUF erv i sor s to mana~e is Uar ecitened 

•h~n random or quotJ ~election repldces their ri~ht to ~valuate 

anj select employees ba~~d upon merit ••••• the statistical 

p.srity theory inv~ri.Ji:>ly results in the aoarid.:>nment of £he 'rr,ost 

qualified' stand~rd for the 'bssically qualified' or 'lo~est co~-

non deno~in~tor' st~n~ard or, ln ~o~e cases, no selection stan-

dard at all. When proj£cted across our entir~ econo~y, this 

pressure to suustitut~ numbers ano the 'lowest common deno~ina-

tor• standard for merit selection results in immense costs in 

lost efficiency, rrojuctivity, and qu~lity.''ll3J I shsll present 

=vi.:J~ncc on th: ex-:ent of this prodYctivity loss in Chapter ~. 

Recent surv~ys of rer~on~el exec~tives DY tt~ ~uredu cf 

~~ti~nal Affairs ~ho« that the use of tests in employte ~election 

has in f~ct o~clineG. ln l97o, ocr. ~f th: lbO compGnies surv~y~o 

reported that they h~ci chdn3ed their s~lection ~rocedures fer 

Thirty-nin~ Pt:rc.ent 

t=stin~ procldures and 31~ re~ised jo~ cudlifica-

ti~n~.ll•l Dt 196 ccup•~ies dlso survcte~ in lY76, cnl~ ~2~ u5Ld 

ab~lit~, intelli9cncc er p~r~ona1it1 tests in preemploy~ent 
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rP-vi~~s.122] Fl~l~ cff icers stated in inter~iews tnot in target

t i n ~ r c v i e w s the;· t y i= i c a 11 t do not r et = r to an es to b 1 i sh men t ' !

~eta o:: r a: 1 hi~ recorrl c:>nt.c:ineo in EED-1 for'lls or to its t'c!St dt'fir

~dtive Qction rec~ra~. 

A co~pliance otficer, ti~din~ a contractor in vi~lation, 

11ust attempt ~onciliaticn and :>btain a c::>ncilialion o~r~errient or 

letters of cora~it.mcnt to corr~ct deficiencits. ~ack-pay ~waros 

hav~ been obtained thro~sh such conciliation a~reewents. Jf con

cil iotion fsils,?. show-cause notice is issued. lt nc concilia

ti~n s~reement i! f~rthcomin~ ~~ter 3~ days, th~ Dirtctor of th~ 

JF:cr m~y appro~e cnforce~ent proceoures. ln ca~e ct mejor ~ic-

1 a t ion~, injunctive relief to enforcf: c::>ntract cou;pl icnce provi

si~ns may be sou~ht in the courts [~l C.F.k. b0-1.Z~la) (197~)J. 

In other cases, ddmi~istr~tive he~rings are held, ~hicn ffidy 

rPsult in public c~stiy~tion dnd dn ~dministrative crcer enjoin

in~ viol~tions ~nd r~~uirin; r~~edi~s such ~s back p~y. Tht 8FCC 

has ~eer. obtainin~ o~ck-pay t~r workers since 19b7, altnough the 

t~rm oid not ~µrear ir. reJulotions until 1977. The l~gality ct 

this r~tros~ective r~rne~y has been ~u~stioned. F~iliny ~11 ~•s~, 

3 firr.1'!. c~rrent f;;.Jeral co11tracts n.oy :>e termine:tec, il me:-y· Le 

de~arrec! troni holdin.:; tl·ture ~overn1ilent c~nl.racts, and jucHcial 

?r:>cc:eoin:;s m.;y er.su:. 

Ccu~lementin!: t.hcs~ entorce!l'lent :>ticks is a cerrot: set

asid~s. As UFhelc by the Su~reme t~~rt in its 19t0 d~cisiori in 

th! Fullilove c~s~, Con~ress, at lc~st in t~e c~se ~t ~u~l ic 

#Ori(s <;.ontracts, m,;·; re~uirr: thi:.t J-0art of the fc:cerc.1 i'unc~ t.t: 
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One woul~ e~~ect decreasins re~urns trcm 

Aroun~ 197j, ~b~ut seven ~erc~nt cf ~11 

re~i~ws were ~r~-a~~r~ revie~stle) tet~een April 1975 ano Maren 

197~. 17.8 percent of the 13,752 co~~liance revie~s ~ere pre

aw3rd rcviews.(l 0 J C~nvers~tions ~ith JFCC~ offici~ls indicat! 

that pre-awara revie«S as a proportion of all reviews peak~o in 

th~ late seventie~ ~t ~Lout thirty ~ercent. 

How were the rem~inder of the re~lews ~up~oseo to be tar9et-

te~? ln the edrly s~venties, industry targettin9 ~as suppo~~oly 

done using the Kevis~d t~cKersie System. lhis system corn;:>an:s the 

;:>articiration l~vcl of fe11ales and illinor ities in each major ~MSl 

~orkforce with thP participation level in a given industry work

force \.:ithin the ~MSA. In addition, the median wage for niinor i

t i~s is compared wi~h the meoian Woge of all 'employees in th~t 

in:justr·; to forn1 an occupation ratio.l20l Jn the lat~ seventies, 

this sy~~em w~s ~rdatao on pa~er ~ith the ElSEN syst~~, which 

tar:1cttc.;ti by con.rarin~ an estoblish:ut;nt idth the mean de11o~rr..ptt

ics ot cth~r est~~lishmLnts in the s~rae SMSA in th~ ~~we inous

tr,. 'lhile detc:ils of th'! [;·lSt:I" system ""ere '->nly mc::Je put·l ic 

3tter liti~c.tion rmoer th: Free.dom of lnf::>rrt;c.tion Act, ofticials 

~f ~he DFCCP c.l~i~ed in intervie~s that the ElSE~ syst~ffi -~s 

ne~er re&lly used, anJ ~hat tdr3ettin~ h~s been ~one en an ad hcc 

bash., \;ith much cisi:retion l~ft to f icld officers. Tnis is con

sistent with earlier cvioenct that s~veral co~plianc.e ag~ncies 

inclL.din,; the lar~cst, c.:i.o., select<:\j contractors tor review en 

the ~asi~ ~t tht ~iz~ of their ~orK forc~lilJ, anc ~ith u~~L~ 

criticis~s thdt ~nhercnc~ to ~APs is ~ot consi~ered in t~r~~ttin~ 
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set aside for procur~ment fro~ minority businesses. ln cth~r 

•ord.n the contrac:t c;an be lc:t tu a minority business even if it 

is n~t l~w bi~der. Tne eKtent to ~hi'h such set-asides hav~ ~~en 

us~d is unkrao ... n, !;,ut their pc:c:=ntic.l may have contrib~teo to 

ch3n~es in emplo)~rs' b£havior. 
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efWl?iric~lly supported, i:ir9ui11enls. Its pessimistic appridsal of 

atfirrnative action echo~s earlier c,riticis:ns by congressional - .... 
:>versi9t1t committees .:.n~ by the G·A•J• In 1971 t.he ho'-lse C.CJrMtait-

t~e on Labor ano Puolfc Welfar~ stot~d: ''Ucs~ite the increos-

in~lt strong prcsidenti~l co~Litt~tnt to the 9o~ls of equ~l 

em;>l;>ymcnt opportunity. des?ite thE strength of ~tie sanctions 

tiveness of the feJer~l monitoring rnech~nis~. the contr~ct com-

;>1 i aace pro9ra1!i has not been succ~ssft.;l .'' (H. H. ~ep. "40. 9~-

233, 92nd Con~. lst S~s~. 15 (1971)] 

Th~ Senate c~~mittEe on L~b~r c.n~ Public Welf~re concurrec: 

''Th~ rights of minorities end wou~n are too important to con-

tinut: this important fLJnction In en a~ency t.hat has not ree:lly 

bP.~n at".le to c.chieve the promiseo results.'' c· ~. ~E'P• No. 9£-

415, 1st Sess. 9Znd Con~. 31 ll97l)l The ~ornmittees bl~ned ~t~K 

~n~orcen~nt efforts ~nd reluctance to apply sanctions. 

In its .1975 appr~ital of the contract complicnc~ ~rogr"~ the 

~· A. u. a9reed: ''The ~lmost nonexis~ence ot entorc~ment actions 

tn<en could imply to cortract~rs that the compliance a~encit~ co 

no~ intcno to enf~rce tne pro~ram.''l'~l 

In 1977 tht: Civil ~~i~ht~ Commission eipplaudt~ the cracrigta 

~ol itic~l directirn ~~ tne to~, not in~ tndt •itnin tnr~e -ee~s ct 

t~~ing ottic~, rr~~ident Cart~r ~ublicly stcteG his re~~lv~ to 

;i~e ~riority to imµro~ing civil ri~hts enforcemtnl1 and that he 

tri i !>• 

''lnJeed, tht: st.m:m:r of 1977 mdY .;c on recora as ttie _per ioc ot 
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The tirst ~or: of this chapter described In detail what the 

atfir~ative acti~n obliiation is anQ ho# it may be enforced. Ne~ 

~e t~rn to the Qu~~tion of whdt the CFCC.P has actually cone. 

Past s~udies foll into two categories: precess ~n~ result. lhe 

former, ienera~ea oy the u.~. Commissi~n on tivil Rights ano 

~th~r bur!aucrdci~s focuses, naturally enou5h, on the f~nctionin~ 

~f the Lureaucrdtic ?rocess that is t~~ UfCCP. The l~tt!r, writ

ten by economists, concentrate on the bottom-line i~~act on 

Tiinorit~ and femdlc ~mploymenc. 

The problerus th!·9overnment is trying to 

ev~r, are ditficult ond persistent. 

so )\l't'". 

In its 

how-

191~ 

rerort, thi~ C~mmission reported tha~ the Feceral 

effort to end cm~loyment discrimination had 'not been 

equal to ~h~ :as~'• ~nd in ~ne year ~nd en~ h~l~ 

between tt1t: pu~licotion ot that volu11e and tt·,e end ot 

197b1 Fea~rol enforce~ent ot eQu~l opportunity J~ws hac 

not m~asur~o~ly im~r~veo.12~] 

So wrote tht: u.s. Commission on C.ivil Ri~t'\ts, torrr .. >l ly 

ch~r~ec ~itn o~~rsight of the F~deral civil ri~ht5 effort, in 

:onclucinJ its 1777 rP.p~'rt. ·f.i:>rkin:; within the ~ovt-rnl!!ent, tt-.e 

~o~~ission hds ecce~s to intorTidtion unavoil~tle to o~t~ioe 

r~s~~rc~~rs. Th~ ~Offi~itsion's report~. ~hile retlectin; it~ c~n 

;>riorities, !:iO t-cyond rneturic dnd otten pr~sent cietc:dlec;, 
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7. Th~ lntor~ation sy~tem is deficient. 

9. There is dupli~ation of effort ano ~ide disparity in 

enforcement -across compliance ·~~ncies. 

9. Although re9l!lar compl lance reviews were first required in 

1971, final guia~lines for these reviews wer~ not i~~ued 

until 197't. 

10. The OFCC dot:s not Exercise prop!r ::>versight over co:npliance 

agt!nc i es. 

11. Sanctions are not csed. 

A list so lon3 ~i9t.t lea~e one with the im~ression that a 

pr~ccss so fla~ed could not be effective. ~onsider some of the 

criticis~s of the re~~l~tory ~rocess in grester detail as they 

reldte to targettins an~ sanctions. To develop a historical per

spective on the ~ro~th of the entorce~ent effort, consider th~t 

in l~b8 thP. OFCt hao a ~rofessi~nal Stoff of 12, •nc until MG} of 

that y~ar had ne~Pr initiatec a debdr~~nt. The largest compli

ance a~encies "~rP the Cenercl Servic~s Aaministrotion (GSA) ~ith 

3 st~ff ~f 13 to !up~rvise ~1,3~0.~00,0~0 in contracts n~tion

all y, cmd the Dep:artn1ent ot Defense lD·C·lh) wtdch in ~he 

SoJtheast had d stJtt of 11 to monitcr e,ooo contract focili

ti~s.l~7J ln tot~l, ~nly 22~ tull ti~e professionals excluLint 

th~s~ ccordin~tin~ activities ~t tht ~FCC ~ere re~orteci to be 

overseein; contract c~mpliance at rou9hly 225,000 contractor 

f~cillti~~ in l9oQ.{2~l Jn th~ two anG ~ne half y~ar~ prier to 

'1~; l~tt., o.o.o. h~J n.vie"'t:d less than b~; of all coritractors it 
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~reatest activity by civil ri~hts agencies and offices sine~ the 

;nvern~~nt est~blished mechanisms t~ c:>~bat employee discri~ind

l i :>n.' 'ti:5 l 

But oesplt~ this rene~eo vigor at the top, the USCtR sti 11 

be11~ves the DFC~P's enforce~ent effort Is seriously flawed and 

un~q~al to the t~sk. I will first surnm~ri2e some of the many 

criticisms that ccncl~ded the lq75 r~portl2b], anc then 90 into 

d~tail en & few directly concerned with the ~ntorce~ent of ~xist• 

in_i regulations. 

l· The hudget a~d st~ff of the OFCCP are too small, anc the 

OFCCP itself is toe far ~own the deport~ent hiercrchy. 

2· Re~ulations exe~pt s~all contractors and much of s~att and 

local government. 

3. ~evised Grder Nu~b~r 4 is too va~ue about the cevel~pment ot 

goals and docs nor required s~parate anslyses and 3oals fer 

difterent minority ~roups or bys~~ within minority ~roup. 

4. There is not enou~h pressure tor aff~cted class reliet. 

;. 0u4~Side tht. 7u ~c~s raphic areas covered by "oluntcH"V or com

pul!.ory home:o .. n ~· lans, atf irmc.t.ive action in 'the construc

tion indu~try i.:i nc·t enfllrced. F.evised Uroer ~un :t• cr 't Clo~s 

no~ dpply t~ the construction s~ctor, the hometown plrinS ~o 

not re9ulilt~ ~e~ oiscri ~ in~tion. 

!:. Sex discrifi.inaticn is allowed if it is a bone. fide ucc~p~

t icnal Qualiflc~tion. 
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contractors ev~n once in twenty years. (311 

The absolute bud;et .ana itaf f levels are &iven in lab le ~.l, 

~hich ~hows that u.J.o, G.s.~ •• and H.E.w. were tne largest com

?1 iance sgencies, ~ith o.o.u. alone ~ccountlng for ~ thira of 

;>er sol'in<.;l and P1ore tt1an a '1Uar ter of ·the bud~e t. eet1111een l 971t 

and 1977 the staff declined by roughly ten percent, as did the 

bu~~et in real tcr•s• Sy 19~0 .ctual staff Ing hac been reduced 

to 130~, out of l~b2 authorlz~d full-ti~e permanent e~~loyees, 

and th~ authoriz~c bcciget was ~5C,9b2,000, •ith substanti~l 

future cuts projected tnrou;h 19~3.t32l In 1977, 73~ ot bucget 

and 5toft ~er~ allo~oted to the non-construction sector, a slight 

~e creas~ for 197~.l33J For comparison, the DFCCP estimat~s ~~~ of 

contractors are non-c.or.structlon. Tht:se agencies were responsi

ble for monitor inc Cj~pl iance by an estimated 325,000 contractors 

em?l~yin~ 30 million workers unaar more than 15v billion in 

fejeral contr~cL~ annu~lly.(3~) lhis amounts to an averd3e of 207 

contractors per co~pliance a~ency person per year, ~nd ~112 per 

contractor per y~ar. 

Ad~inistrativc ~rotl~ms have left th~ OFCCP open to a number 

~t lesal chars~s. In 1974 the OepartDent cf Laber, olon~ witn 

the H.E..w. as tt.e co:r.pl i ance agency, was sued by the .,.omen's 

Equity Action Lea~ue tor fail~re to enf~rce aftir~ative action on 

th: vasis of sex, in a case s~ttled in i 1~77 

rP-~uirin.;, i:nproved intorli.otion and t:nforce;nent. 

th~ casL of le;~i Aij Society of ~la~eda Cc~nty 

ccnsent oecree 

t.lso in 1'17'+, in 

v. r.rennan, e 

fe~~ral distri't cc~rt in Calitornia d~cideo that en~ compliance 
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~as responsi~le for. More thdn 85~ -ere found to be not in co~-

?liance, but l~s~ ~hsn 10~ were fallowEd up. Th~ compliance 

agencies rell~d o~ EE~-1 forms th~t ~ere twc years out of d~te, 

an~ the G.S.A. cstim~ted that it had access to only a third cf 

EEJ·i forms It should have from contractor establishm~nts. Con-

c~rnin~ pre-award r~vi~ws, D.o.o. ~stlmated that nearly half out 

~f these were madP only after the cuntract had been awarded. {2¥] 

St~ff and budget gre~ tr~~endously after l~b9, but problems 

#ith icentityin~ contractors. and establishing credible threats 

~t reviews ano sanction~ remained • . 
Fir~t, emplo~crs themselves ar~ responsible fer indicating 

to the OFCCP ~hether they dfe teueral contr&ctors. ~hile some 

pr~visions exist for pocling infor~~tion trom contractin~ ~;~n

cies to define the universe of fecieral contractors, the primary 

form~l ~ource of information is self-iaentif ication on ~~U-l - · 
form::;. Jn 197.f, the Labor Oep1artment esti:natea_that .. oi, i:tt.out 

..._ .. -....~J" - ...... -~·-~-. _ ___ .. ; _ ... _._~ _ _..,. _ __.:;:? ... ~-.·-. - - - - -. -:---~-- - - • 

275,00C> nonconstruction c..:>ntractors subject to c.tfirm~_t_i_v~- ~ 
___________ _.. _ _..._.~---~-~---~~ ....... ~-.=a;......--~~~-.&-·. • . -· 

icti~n, It hac rcc~rd~ of EE~-1 for~s f~r only 92 1 Q00, or abo~t 
• ., - • .... -- - - ------ - ·· ·-- - -- - .;. -·---- ... ... - ·· -~ .,. -C' ~. - ..s 

jn: ~hird.(30] This is not as bad as it seems, since in pr~ctice 

field ofticers typic~lly assume t~~t ever~ ldrge firm is a 

~o~ernfu~nt contr~ctor~ 

Secona, therP are ~ide disparities acrcss compliance asen-

ci~s Jn the size of ~uG~et an~ stdtf c.llocatec to ccm~lience. As 

Taul~ ~.l shows, the resources availaLle for coniplionce r~vic:.-1 

~aried ~reatly ~cr~~s a~encies. The U~tt~ interprets th~ last 

colu~n to s~y th~r the VA ano the US~' coulo not re~iew all their 

• 
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percent ot the ca~cs.l37l In d pre-award revie#, the contracting 

agency ~ay uelay dwaro until ~n aff ir~a~ive oction pt~n is 

fir~~ b~tween l~o~ and !~71.(35) Tht hithholding of rrc9ress pay-

uents h~d not been u~eo in the two years ofter Its auth~rizaticn 

in 197J. (39] 

Wh~t sanctions tt:en ooes the JFCCP actually •ield in 

en~orcer.ent? ThP. principal tinancic.1 ssnction used is the ch11ard 

ot biack ~ay for 111erabers of affected c 1 .asses d s p.ar t of d cone i 1 i-

&tion ~~ree~ent or a~ministrative order. In fiscal years lS7j 

~nJ :974 alone, i~4 ~ill ion in back p~y ~as obtainec in 91 set-

t l ements.[4Cl These ~~o years account tor alm~st all of the ~60 

~il l ion obtoineo ~ct~een 1969 ano 1976, ana so indicate a sub-

stantlally more a~gressive entorcem~nt stance. As ~roken down in 

T~bl~ 2.~, o.c.o. ~ccc~~ted for h~lf this total, for an avera~e 

of ~b~ ~er employc~ b~neficidry. In fiscal year l~"o, t 9.2 mil-

li:>n in ~ackpay f~r 433f empl~yees was o~tained in 743 concilia• 

ti~n a~reements, for an averdge of ~21ZZ per emvlcye~.l~lJ w~ile 

th~ ~er-employee rcn~lt~ h&s incr~ase~. less thdn two-tentns at 

~na p~rcent of· pr~tect~a ~rour ~~ploye~s ~t only th~ revi~wed 

estd~li~hments were ~en~ficidrics of such back ~ay a~arJs in 

Jf ~ ccmpli~nce ~gEncy finds an ~ttirmativt octi~n pl~n 

30 days t:> resol"P dc:ficienci-!S :>r shc,w cause why iHh11inistrot.iun 

;>r:>cc:eoin~s snculci not t-egln. This initial step in td~her ~an.:-

. -
,·,_ -.; .. - . ....... <.._ ·-. : '":"° -; ... .:·., . . . . ... . . : , ... - ........ ---:-- ·. ·- - • • -.; •• -··· · ••• • -. • , . - • • 
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agency, the u.s.c.A., h~d been approving AAP's that did not tul-

fill r~~ulat~d ~tandaras. [3bl F. Su?P• 12S(N. o. Cal. (1~74)}. 

In the 1977 case cf ~~sningto~ Are~ Construction Industy las~ 

Force v. Harsh~ll, the OFCCP was charged with failure to enforce 

slf irm~tive action in c~nstruction. ln ~ consent decree, th! 

JF.:CP a;reed t"' dev~lop a b~tter information system · for target-

ti n9 cor.!;;· 1 i a nee rrw i ews a!llong construction cont.r actor S• 

Review int~n~itt h~s fluctuateo over the years, ano ~ore 

#idely ~cross ager.ci~s. In fiscal ye~r 1~73, auout 15 perc~nt of 

all contractor t~ciliti~s ~ere revie~~d. At the extre~es, · ~ASA 

reviewed all of its ZbO contractors while the ~A revie#ea only 

~ne perc~nt of its 12,~eo.[3~) ln l~7b the JfCCP estiffiates th~t 

agencie~ conduc~ed only S~~ of sche~uled reviews and reviewed 

10.7: o~ non-construction contractors as shown in Table 2.3. Jt 

reviews were randornlt allocated acros~ contractors, each contr~c-

tor could e~p~ct to ~e revie~~: one~ every nine or ten years. 

The thorou~hress and consistency of the review process is 

qu~s~ionable. lhP G~O ~n~ly2eG a rando~ sample of 120 AAP's th~t 

haj ~een approv~a by ~J~ and u~A in the first 9 mcnths of 1~7~. 

4c:orain~ to th~ GAO, 7~~ ot the plans approved by GSA dnd 20' ct 

those ap~roved ~Y DUJ oid not ~eet the standdrds of kevisec Oraer 

~o. 4.{~61 In ~:ner words, compli~nce asencies were ~pprovin9 

report~ that ~iu not me~t LaDor O~pdrtment guidelines. ln ~ sam-

pl! ot U~ controct~ exc~eding tl million ~wardea durlns 191~, tne 

~AJ fouh: th~t c~n:r~ctin~ or c::>mpl idnce agencies did nc~ re~utst 

::>r ;,erft.'rt!: the reqcire~ pre-~"'ard con.i;-1 ic:nce revie"'s in abo~t ;,o 

- -· - -··----- - - -·- -- · - - •-•-~ ., .. - .· r ... i · • - • • • ·· ·-: .')-: ~·n ." •·."·· - ..... ·:- ·- -.. - ··· ·~·; ("'~·-• . 1 •.''." .·:···;· - .· · · .,: - .._ .. , - :···.,. · · -- ~ · · ··7 ~ - · 
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th~ con~ract cornpli~nce agenci~s had teco~e more ag9ressive in · 

usin~ sanctions t~ entorce aff lrmdtive action. 

Th~ proc~ss stu~ie~ cited in the last section uniformly tina 

~eak and h~phaz•rd enforcement of Executive Order ll2~b• p~rticu

l~rly before 1~7~. It is all ~he mor~ surprisin~ then that the 

fe# studies of :he pre-197q Impact of th£ l~ecutive Order fino 

so~e si~nificdnt evidence that th~ ~ro~ram has been e1fective. 

Th~re have b~cn four major previ~s studies of the i~pact of 
-- ---=- ----

the OFCC. The~ h~v~ ~11 used data fro~ ~ED-l forms tc deter~ine 

the impact of contractor status on the relative position ct 
-----· --~- ·-- -- . ·--· - - --·--· 

~inorities for different periods be~~een l9b6 and 1~73• 
-· ----···-- --- -------------------.! - ·- -- ---------· 

The first of these studies, an outstanding unpublisheo ~h.u. 

thesis ~y George Surman, is bas~d on a nation~lly distritut£d 

samp1e bet~!en 1%l .:anG 19f'ir. Sur11cin estirn~tes tnat ~overn:nent 

contrac~~r st~tu~ is ~ssociatea with i sisnific~nt .9~ incr~ase 

am~n; ru~les in blacks' employ~ent sh~re in a s~m~l~ of l.l~b 

esta~lishments.1~7J Oi~idiny by 3, ~his is a ye~rly incre~s£ ~f 

.3:. Unionization and local unemployment rates h~ve no si9niti-

c~nt ~ffect. ~~ons fe~~les. he finjs no si~nificant increase in 

~lac~s' employm~nt share. For Spanist-~mericans, he fines the 

find thc:t contract.or st_.t~s has a si9nitic.ant positive i11p2ct on 

=>liack r:~lt=S• he finJ~ no evidtnct= of occupe:tional upcr~oin\J• Ln 

sisnitic.:ntl)' 

- .·. ": .. ·· ~ , . ... ·_ . . • ,., .. : · ·-·, .. · - .>-r.;;--· - - · ... _-._.:,. ---• -r1-.·- !"' . .. ~ .. - - ~· - ·--:-·-.. .. - · • • 
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ti~ns proceedin~s was t~ken in roughly 2 percent of d11 com?li

ance reviews In 1971 and 1972.(~21 oetwe~n July, l~7l cno March, 

1974, alout 45,~CO n~n-constructton compliance reviews were con-

dueteo. Ot these, only 535, or l.2 ~ercent, resulted in the 

issuance of a show cousE notice.143] In 1974, ~ho~ cause notices 

were issued 
.· -.. ~ - .. . 

(4~) Between a thira and a half of thts~ ir.volveo b~sic pa?er-

1111ork, cit in~ thP con~ractor's tailure to pre~are or upoat~ an 

aff irma~ive action plan. [~51 

It is rare that a contractor Is Gebarred. Many that are are 

tiUickly reinstat~d &;,)' c.ourt injunction. lne first cor1tractor was 

de~arred In 1971, six years · &fter lx~c~tive Order ll24b w~s 

issued. In the first ten yedrs, only nine corupanies -er~ 

~e~arred, six ot ~hich ~~re small s~eci~lty c~ntractors.C~6J lt 

~as no~ until Ausu~t 1974 that the first ncn-construction con-

tractor was d~b~rrco. Table 2.~ ~ive~ ~ c~r~nologic~l list ct 

all deiarments thr~ugh April, 19&1. ~t the ~b ceb~rruents, ~~ 

to~k pl~ce bet~e~n 197' and 1960 inclusive. This ref1ec~s a si;-

nificant incre~s~ in agsressiv~n~ss on tne pdrt of the ufCCr. 

~i~ht of the 20 d~barre~ contr~c~or~ ~er~ lccat~d · in Pennsyl-

suggesting one particu~arl) acti~P. district ottice. 

Tw~lve of the Zb hao be~n reinstdt~d by April, l9Sl, usu31ly 

~ithin a few mon~h~ ~f their debor~ent. 

While ~he evioence pres~»ted h~rc ~usgests that atf irmative 

ac:i~n has not olwaj: ~een efticiently or tir~ly ~cministerec or 

enf~rc£de i~ doe~ ~ppear that by the ~id-~eventies th~ WFCCP and 
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an~ ot .• 129 in the ~ .on~ run, control 1 ins for establ ish1nent size, 

3r:>wth, and seo~raphic rt~ion.l52l li:>wever, when this WdS \Jis&i;

ira~~te~ by occupe:i~n the l~rsest ~no most si~nificant Impact of 

contractor ·status was or. the e11pl\)y1.1ent ot tlac.k 1nales as opera--
ti~e~. At th~ to?~ of the occu~ational status ladcers, black 
--~- ·--------------- --
•ales' share -as esti~ated to fall r~lative to that of white 

.... __ ~ 

;n·e11es in the contrcsc.'tor s~ct:»r. Among officials artd me1no5ers, 

and ~ro~essionals, as -~11 as a~ons servic.e ~orkers, this rela-
~---- ~-- _ . ...,.. . - .. ~-.;-- ~ .. __ .., ' ·· --~--~~=-~ ......... -- .. i-""t17" ·- ~~ ·~ -~-----

tive decline in ul3ck r~~resentati:»n has si;nifi~ant. Overall, A - - - ·--- --- ·· _ ..... ~;..-.. --.-- ... ·- --- --- ............. -. ....._ ........ · .................... .....--- _ .... ~--- -~ ----...---

1 H found n~ sisnificant impact of c~ntractor status on the rela-

tive occupational position of black •crkers. 

Ati.f: also ob~ervc'1 the1t black workers' relati\ie em~loy:r.ent 

incr~ased ~ore in the North Central resion than elsewh~re, th~t 

esta~lishment si~P. hac no significant effect, thdt ~rowing tirms 

sh~w~d less improve~ent in bl~ck cmployDent, and that firms ~hdt 
-

st3rted out with the hishest black representation h~d th~ slowest 

~r~wth rate in rPpre~entation. Att1 did not analyze directly th~ 

impact uf complidnce r~~ie~s, or tht impact on other minorities 

:>r females. 

Colastein e:.nd S:11itL (GtSJ an~lyze\S H:u-1 forrns fro.TI 7~.~c3 
~_,..,...--· _....__~------

est a~ 1 i shmen ts from 1970 to 1'172. First, ano most disturbin~, 

ap~n reiltcatin& the AIS speciflc~ti~n in the ne~ sa~plc ~~S 

fo~nJ that the ''~~le, bl~ck-~hitc employment r~tio ;rew -.~9 

p~rc~nt slower in contr~ctor firms un ~ ye~rly b~sis'' it tne 
-----·--..r:" ~..,,.,,.. - ·~-.. _ .... ___,__ 
SA~?le i~ restrictco to ~reviouslr integroteo f ir~s, ono thdt Lhe 

rati~ ~r~~ ~y .l~ p~rcert It firm~ th~t lni~idlly emrloyeo no 
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increase in contr3ctor establishments.l•&l ThE employm~nt im~act 

~f a contract is l3r~est and most si~niticant in clerical and 

~p:rutive occu~ati~ns, ~hlle it Is actually ne~ativ!, thou~h 

insi=nificant, f~r rn~nagers.[~9l Jn oroinary least 

reir~ssions, Burman tines complidn~e enforcem~nt activity has no 

st~nif ic&nt Impact. Si~ultaneous estimates on a sampl~ of ~uo 

injicat~ d .a~ yParly Increase in bl~cks e~ployment shar~ due to 

co~pliance enforcement tet~eeo l9b7 and 1~70, but this Is . insi~-

nificant. 1501 . 

Ast:enfelter eno Hec:k·nan (A• tt) tollowed Burman with a stucy 

~f ~ l~rg~r sample of 40,445 establish~ent EE0-1 torrns from J~bb 

ind 1970. Starting Mith ~ore than ~cc,ooo estaDI ishment torms in 

!ach year, they succeedEd in matching about ~O~ of the estaDlish-

~ents across years. accountin9 for · b5~ of the employrutnt. ~ith a 

car~ful followup ~tJdy in on~ New Je~sey county, they ~ttri~uteo 

the non-matches to l~r~~ly r~~dom c~u~es incl~diny the ndtoral 

birth und death t ir;ns, the ;rowth and decline ot 1·irms' 

:m?loyrucnt across :n~ EELl-1 r~p~rtin; threshold, -nc tc los~ ano 

nis-numt,cred forms. For example, the Social Security Ac11inistrc.-

ti~n, which assign~ fir~ i~entifyin~ n~~bers, ha~ issuec ~bout 12 

th~usand more nu~~crs than there 'r~ tlrms.l51) Tne net resul~ is 

th~t At H found lar~e e~taDlishm~nts ~nd contractor establish-

11ents more 1 ik.el ·i :o r.iatch. 

liLlitin~ ~heir ~dm~le t~ inte3r~teti ~lants. '~ H touna th~t 

co~trac~or st~t~~ ~~s associ~teo hith a significant increase in 

th~ ratio of black ~~le tQ ~hite male ~npl~yed of .008b per y~dr 
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contrac~ compliance pro~ram were S~dll. 

Tht strongest evidEnce G&S tin~ ot a positive atfirm~tive 

acti~n impact i! for black mdl~s' employm~nt share, •hich is 

estinated to Increase by .0~6 percentase points per yedr in 

rP.S?OTISf~ to contra~t.-:>r status.[~5] Howe~er, since white males 

snare ir1creases rroportionc.tely 1nore, GtS's res~lts actuc.1 ly 

1m?lY that blacK malts' share of mol~ employment falls in con-
--~·- ~--------,.~ 
tractor establish~cnts. Compliance revie~s had a stronger cit-

fP.rential impact on blacK moles relative to white ~ales, so tnat 

G&S's results ·do Imply ~ si3nificant positive increase in ~ldck 

11ale stiare of tot>ll, and mald, employment in revie...-eci establ i~h-

11en t:». 

The most rec~nt of the t~ur previous studies, ty Heckmdn ano 

Wolpin, used lED-1 terms from 1972-197), still befor~ the ~on

~pl iance rro~ram reached full stride. H~~ tirst concern 

them~elves with the econom~tric proLle~s of scrisl correla~ion 

and sam~le selection. ln lo~istic equ~tions on a s~mple of lb~5 

Chicdgo are~ firms. thew find that no individu~l indicator of ~ 

fir~s ~crno~raphi' compo~ition &ppears to significantly influence 

the ~~arc of a sovcrnrne~tal c~ntrdct in a sensible cirection. ln 

particular, tlte pPrccnt t1lacK :nale, the change in p~rc.ent blacK 

~ale. Qnd the percent ~hite-collar ~lack-male, individually hav~ 

no si~nificant imr.Jct on con~ract award. While not signiticont, 

~LW also find th~: firms ~it~ more ~lac~ females, ~hite female$, 
. 

~r ~ther minorilics, or with hi9her ~rO#th rates in these 

ca:e~ories, ~r~ ~ctu~lly less lik~ly to receive ~cvern~ent con-

. . 
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., 

bl~cks ~~re tncluaed.l~3l ~hile . ther! are problems of changing 

functi~nal torms~ on~ ~ould hdve eK~ected selection bias to ?ro-

duce the opposi~c result. One P<JS!.iole interpretation is that 

affirmative •ction Is r.iore successful In all-white thdn In 

in~e~ratcd fi°rm~. which is suprising if one assume:s that all-

~hit~ 1 irms discriminate more · ana so are more resistant to aftir-

~ative actibn pressurt. On the o~her hind, an in~ex of occupa-

ti~nal status lncrcasco ~Y .25 percent in the first restricted 

sample, but d~cr~ased b) .Ol~ in the second full sample. 

Re~r!ssin~ the ch~~se in emplcym~nt share on l~gged em~loy-

~ent sh~re, contr~ctor ~no revi!w st~tus, establishment size dnd 

for .,,;hite males also. Contractor and revie._, status ~.ave .insi.gni-
,. _-; ··~ - _,_· :-~ ,. ... - .~ - ~~---- -:-·. -- - . --- ·- · .. , - . ..c.---- ---- ' ..._ _ .-4 . • .. 

f icant effects o~ black females, but significant negative impact 
-~-----~-------~--·~C-- -~.;r;· ....., ,.. .. ~- . . ~-·~. -,_ ·- ··"'. -.. ~ ·.·. -~·- ·-....... ___ _ 
~n ~hitc females.l~~J T~k~n together, it is difficult to form a 

consistent stor) ot affirmative action, except to say males nav! 

ao11anct:c! at the e~.pense of white fe111ales. That femalts di<l n\Jt 

ad~dnce is not surpri~ins, recognizing thot the period andlyzed 

by G~S is prior t~ th~ Lnforcem~nt uf ~ffir~ative dCtion r~~ul~-

ti~ns for temale~. That ~hite male~ did incre~se their emrloy· 

11ent sh~re is difficult to explain in the conte~t of effective 

t.lso puzzling is G&S's f ir.din9 thot the -
re1ati~t occupdli~n~l po~ition ot Dl~c~ males ~nd ~nit~ fe~~l~s 

fell in the cu~:rdct~r sector, ~hile that of white males ~nd 

~l~ck fc~ales incrcasco. As ~~s th~ 'ase ~itn A~~. and ~ith ~ur-

11cin, th~ chan~c:s in occupdtional status associatec; with tne 
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fir:wis. Other mfnorJ...t.J.-~~. 
,.. • - ~. c: . 

i n&J ud j n~ -5p an i sh·sur nam~d, liner j ~ 

In~i~ns, ana Jri~n:~ls ~~ oen~tit, dnd ~hite males do ......._ ___ _ ------- - -- - ·- - ----------
a ~eel in~ in employment share in the contractor sector. Concern-

.- ... ----·- ·-
in~ ~ccupationol dct~il. H'W find that ccntractprs utilize a ---------· - ------ --·-- . . - . --~ --
;r'!ater proporti(:\,n _ Qf __ whJ..te . ir.ales_, and tewer blacks ana females 
~---'----'-- -~-~ r~· . --~-------------

black-mule employmcnt..Ja~lns are concentr~ted in blue-collar occu-
_ _,, ·~- ...... -....-:;.,_,,_,;;s..,-__ __ _ _ _ __ ~---~- - ~----- • ....._.. •• ,; 

patiDns. Findlly, H'W find th6t com~liance revie~s haa little 
__.----· __ _ __... .,___,_ _______ ;..;._,, .. .. .-~~w•. - e z: a: z::; ._,,. _ _______ ~~~ 

-- .... -~----- - .... -.~ < 

i~pact en fem~lt ~r minority employme~t • 
• ... .... -- .• - • ·1. -.. -- •• • ..... -" --·~:--::w 

.__ ___ _ 

.; ; th 

.The results di .scussed her! dre summ~rizeo in Table z.~. 

tt1e except ion o~-~ds!~i~miJDt~~~---"'h .ich __ !~as on 1y 
- - -.--.. --.~ 

s ~~ 11 e f fects, the incrtase i n re l a~ive employ ment cf bl ac k males 

{)J\\ .r,) ..--.,ns ·- found t;-b·;-c~_r ~}'.a sizeaJU£• sig_f1Jf t~~-~.m.o.unt i.r. the r ( J ,( --.~---· .... 
1'>.f . ~on tr~c =~':_ ~e~~ _r_h_E_r_e _ _ i_s_ . .._,n~o _ _ s_i ~_n,J.!lf.!!LL-= .~Y i d~ __ n_c_e __ o_f...,.... on 

i ncreas~ in tht: re 1 at i ve. ~ccup.:._tj.c:mal-....£-t•t~.s . ~t .. '!!J.~~E i __ ~_i·~- -~~ 

: e ,nal es• or of any posu.Jve. J mp.J.C.l- -~~f _ _tb.e-- .c.on.tr,cct ·- co?t.p I i Gnce 
. . .. . - - -- -- ... ·-------

?r~~ram on females. Asiae trom Goldstein-Smith, there is no sig-
-~__.;-- · - :- ----------------·~------....--

----- - - ·- -· 

Af~irm~tive ~ction under the contract compli~nce progra~ hdS 

been a growins institution. This chapter first detailed the 

~r~wth ot atfirruative ~ction regulation ana enforcEment. The 

~rocess evaluations sho~ed that whil~ enforcement was wed~ dnd 
• •il· A l ' jiN i'::Kf ~-~ 

inconsistent in the ~~rly years of ~ftirm~tive acticn, it 
----¥~~-----p-r-Tt;: ... 7Ftr llF' L"!"I' •• • ~ , ... f1N¢ - • • - ... - .... •-r: ':"•- -.,. ...,._":;~r - --· \. -------

..,_...,,..-·- "" .. 

j~~~r~ent 6nd b~ck·p~~ ~~ards • Th~ cc~ncmetric st~aies ot tne 
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tracts.[5bl The c~nclusion 1 dr•~ fr~m this--althou~h it is 

apparantly not on~ shartd by HLH--is that there is no significant 

evio~ncc here of ~ias introducea by the award of 9overnment con

tracts to firms with high or growing proportions of females and 

1'in.;r it.tes. 
• 

In a lo9it analysis of llE5 contractor tirms, ttt~ tine th~t 

the procability ~f bein9 reviewed tor compliance is not affected 

by establishment !ize, ~lnority employment or chan~e in ~inority 
. 

empl~ymcnt. On~~ again, there is no ~vidence here of a selection 

b ic.s. t!oll'lever·, such a random re" iew pr~gram is unl ik.ely to t-e dn 

!tfi~ient policy. 

Correcting for high positive serial correlation in a sample 

of 3b77 Chicago drea establishm~nt.s1 ht~ find that contractor 

status leads to a si:Jnificant .001 :me-year incr~~.s~ _ _Jn ___ .black 

~ales• shdre of em?loyment, evalu~te~ at sample medns. lhis is 

equival~nt to an ~.~% increas~ in share of total employnent. lt 

also · corresponds to d .011 increase in black males' share of m~le 

~m?loyment. Hth find slightly ~reater long-run ettects, but 

since they contr~l for serl~l corr~l&tion t~ey fin~ rnu~h snorter 

la~s in response than Aih1 which did not correct tcr serial 

c or re 1 • ~ i on • 

H~ •! al so control f cir e stab 1 i shr11ent size and ~rowth, i ndu s-

trv, an~ perc~nt ~hite·collar. They find large and growing tir~s 

that ar~ heavily ~lue-cDllar Increase their employment ot blacK 

11~1 es r:~re. 

!xpericnc~ incredses in their emplo~ment proportion in contr~ctor 
·-·-- ·-·---·-· ~ - ··-- ·-- _,,________ .. _ - - .. -· ·-· ·- . ,_ 
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1.pliance Agencies. 

'lio of Num~r of 
ilities to Nu~r 
•qff'Mem~s·• 

1977 

19 

42 

30 

74 

l66 

'4 



Table 2.2: Contract Compliance Resources, FlSCal Year 1977. 

Budget 
Person Authority 

Compliance Agency Years s (000) 

Department of Agriculiure 52 1,078 

-Department of Commerce .25.5 626 

Department of Defense S48 10,978 

Environmental Protection Agency 37 787 

Energy Resources Development 
Administration 105 2,998 

General Services Administration -214 4,680 

Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare 154 4,543 

Housing and Urban Development 135 3,223 

Department of the Interior 70 1,790 

Department of Justice 4 75 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 9 211 

Small Business Administration 14 342 

Tennessee Valley Authority 3 65 

DepartmentofTransponation 94 2,358 

Department of Treasury 43 1,332 

Veterans Administration 56 1,244 

Total 1,563.5 36,330 

Source: Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, 
Program Guidance Memorandum for FlSCal Year 1977, repro· 
duced from uscc~ 1977. p. 94. 



Table 2.3: Compliance Reviews. Supply and Services. Fiscal Year 1976. 

Percent of Percent of Number of Number of 
Scheduled Contractor Compliance Compliance 
Rev~s UniYerse Revirws Reviews 

Compliance Agency Conducred Reviewed• Scheduled Conducred 

VA 76.3 2.3 380 290 

DOT 74.7 16.6 186 139 

ERDA 69.0 20.7 1,253 864 

COMMER.CE 65.6 53.2 308 202 

GSA 63.5 11.6 4,454 2,828 

DOD 58.9 23.5 8,560 5,050 

TREASURY 56.0 3.5 375 210 

USDA 55.5 2.3 926 514 

INTERIOR 52.9 1.8 945 500 

HEW 6.4 1.5 785 so 

TOTAL 58.6 10.7 18,172 10,647 

Source: Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Program Com
pliance Memorandum for Fiscal Year 1976. Reproduced from USCCR, 1977, 
p. 113. 

No~: These percentages are based on OFCCP data on the size of the 
contractor universe. Some agencies dispute OFCCP's computation of the 
contractor universe. -



Table 2.4: Compliance. A1encies Responsible for Back Pay 
Awards, 1969-1976. 

A~ncy Amount 

Depanment.of Defense $31,639,897 

General Services Administration 16,385,833 

Depanment of the Treasury 8,622,225 

Energy Research and Development Administration 1,685,984 

Department of Commerce 1,169,618 

Veterans Administration 638,770 

Depanment of the Interior S91,672 

Depanment of Health, Education, and Welfare 376, 783 

Atomic Ener&Y Commission 233,088 

Department of AJriculture 56,060 

Department of Transportation 1,118 

Sowce: DOL, Office of the Solicitor, reproduced from 
USCCR, 1977, p. 124. 
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Table 2.5: Debarments in ChronolosicaI Order. 

Dare 

9171 
. · 3172 . 

7172 
8172 
3173 
4173 
3174 
9174 
12174 
12174 
2115 
3176 
8176 
8177 
8177 
8/77 
11177 
6178 
6178 
4/79 
7179 
6/80 

0

6/80 
7180 
7180 
9/80 

ContTaCtor 

Edgeley Air Products, Inc. 
Randeb,lnc . 
Edward McGuire 
Russel Associates 
McNicol-Manin Co. 
Dial Electric 
Hany Myrhe, Inc. 
Hesse Envelope Co. 
Blue Bell. Inc. 
Dibert. Bancroft &: Ross 
Stillwater, Inc. 
Timken Roller Bearing Co. 
Power Therm Co. 
Ansastasi Bros. Co. 
Hahn &: Clay, Inc. 
Ingersoll Milling Machine Co. 
Feature Rina 
American Sanitary Labs 
Painting Corp. of Detroit. Inc. 
Loftland Bros. 
Uniroyal, Inc. 
SIC Construction 
PFG &: Son, Builders a: Contractors 
Firestone Tire 
Prudential Insurance 
University of California 

Source: OFCCP, Freedom of Wormation Act 
Indexes, June, 1980, p. 123, April, 1981, p.146. 
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Table 2.6: Previous Estimates of the Shon-run Impact of Contractor Status on 
Relative Black Male Employment 

Asbenf elter- Goldstein· Heckman· 
Burman Heckman Smith Wolpin 

Sample Size 1186 40445 74563 3677 

Period 1967,1970 1966,1970 1970-72 1972-73 

ACBMIT) .0004 .007 

ACBMIM) .003 negative .011 

A(BM/WM) .009 negative 

Occupational 
Upgracfin&? No No No No 

Reviews 
Effective? No Yes No 

Improved 
Female 
Employment? No No 
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Chapter 3: Framework 

This chapter develops the framework I will use for testina the impact of affirmative action. 

Section 1 develops two types of models for anal;zina affirmative action. The first type is a two 

sector aeneral equilibrium tax model that underlies most of my empirical work. The second 

type is an information model used to develop the argument that a temporary affirmative action 

program can have permanent effects. Section 2 discusses the ambiguities that must be resolved 

to make these models operational. Section 3 introduces the data to be used in determining the 

impact of affirmative action. A .new, rich, highl~·disaggregated set of panel data on the demo-

graphics of nearly 70,000 establishments in 1974 and 1980 is used. along wih a new detailed 
__ __._ ...... ---~_ ..... ...... , ~ . .... · -s,..· p, ~ .. . ~~ ·- ------- - · .. 

data set on affirmative action enforcement. This new data provides an unprecedented oppor-

tunity to evaluate affirmative action. 

Section 1: Models 

Tax Models 

I model affirmative action as a tax on the employment of white males in the contractor 

sector. If these workers are immobile, they bear the tax burden and relative white male wages 

fall. 

Assume the owner of the firm maximizes utility: 

MAX U- T(F(m,1-m))-T( WM) m-T( WF)(l-m)-r(m-m)-d(l-m) (1) 

where 

' · 

T - total employment 

m - proportion of white males in T 

m - average proportion of white males employed in 

aiven industry and geographic area 

w:" - wage of white males 

WF - waae of other workers 



t - tax on proportion male employment 

d - taste for discrimination a1ainst females and non-whites 

F(.) - a production function with F1tF'bF12>0,F11,F22<0. 

Now abstractin& from the scale effect by fixin& T-1. the first order condition is: 

F1-F2 - wM- w,+ 1- d 

from which we find: . 

m - g( ~"' w,, r, d) 
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(2) 

(3) 

Taxes in this model of affirmative action are symmetrical with tastes for discrimination in 

Becker's model. Intuitively, an increase in the affirmative action 'tax' shiftS the demand curve 

for white male labor down. 

I assume fixed tastes for discrimination and fixed technology, or less restrictively, techno-

logical change that is neither male nor female saving. Under these conditions, the change in 

demand is a function only of wages and the tax. The contractor firms that are liable for the tax 

are distributed throughout the economy, so all firms are assumed to be wage takers in the same 

labor market I also assume that the wage elasticity of labor demand is the same in the contrac-

tor and non-contractor sectors. The difference between the change in the employment of white 

males at contractor firms, ~me, and at non-contractor firms, A m,,c. is then simply a function 

of affirmative action pressure. 

Ame - ~mNc - g(r) (4) 

This is the central equation I will be testing. I will compare shifts in the proportional 

employment of members of protected groups across contractor and non-contractor establish-

ments across time. The hypothesis is that if affirmative action has been ineffective, these 

employment shiftS will not differ according to contractor status. 

The impact of affirmative action on employment in the contractor and non-contractor sec-

tors may be seen in figure 3.1. The demand curve for blacks in the contractor sector shifts to 

the right, driving black wages up, increasing black employment in the contractor sector and 

decreasing it in the non-contractor sector. In reality, there are other policies. such as Title VII, 
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promoting the employment of blacks in the non-contractor sector. so I will only measure the 

dift'erential impact of affirmative action over and above the effects of general policies, or 

changes in taStes. 

While this model has straightforward implications for changes in the employment of males 

and females, one cannot make inferences concerning changes in relative wages without consid· 

ering supply shifts. As in figure 3.2. a finding that affirmative action has been ~ffcctive in 

increasing female employment is corisistent with an unchanging ratio of female to male wages if 

female labor supply has increased at the same time. Since any such supply shift will affect con

tractors and non-contractors alike, I isolate the impact of affirmative action on labor demand by 

comparing changes in employment across contractors and non-contractors. 

In the above analysis I abstracted from scale eff ccts, and as we shall see, these are usually 

unimponant. However. scale effects may lead to a striking reversal of changes in relative 

employment, obscuring the impact of affirmative action. The analysis in this case is similar to 

that in 2-sector general equilibrium models of taxation or unionization. Consider the case in 

which the affirmative action tax is levied on the employment of males only in the contractor 

sector, which is male intensive. Absent any scale effect, this leads to the substitution of 

females for males in the contractor sector. At the same time though, this tax increases costs in 

the contractor sector, depending upon the elasticity of substitution, and leads to a decline in the 

size of the contractor sector, depending on product demand elasticities. As the contractor sec

tor shrinks it becomes even more male intensive, under the usual assumptions. If this scale 

effect is large, we may observe an increase in the ratio of males to f cmales in both the contrac

tor and non-contractor sectors because affirmative action has been effective in taxing male 

employment. This is an imponant paradox to consider in theory, but as we shall see, the 

observed scale effects arc in general negligibly different, so we may draw inferences concerning 

the effect of affirmative action by comparing what are in practice substitution cff ccts. 
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Information Models 

. Throughout this study. one of the chief concerns is what the lai.lor market for minorities 

and females would have been in the absence of Executive Order 11246. A distinct question is: 

what would happen in the future if affirmative action were abolished? The tax models of regu-

lation just pr.esented are suitable for the ftrsf question. but pre-judge the answer to the second. 

In the absence of the regulatory tax the model assumes the demand for minorities and females 

will resume its former level. A more complex model is needed. that allows for learning and 

changes in discriminatory behavior. Afterall. one of the goals of affirmative action is to bre:ik 

down prejudice. If employers have falsely pre-judged minorities and women to be less capable 

than white males, a temporary affirmative action program might have permanent effects by . 
shocking them into correcting their mistake faster. This section presents some information 

models of statistical discrimination. 

Typically. employers cannot know exactly the prospective productivity of an employee or 

potential employee. In a hiring decision the employer must rely on tests that are an imperfect 

measure of productivity. Often it is expensive to update and validate tests. so it is plausible to 

assume the employer infrequently updates his priors on the relationship of test scores and on 

the job productivity. 

Suppose the employer in the first period validates his test by regressing productivity P on 

the test score T, and an index such as race R, finding: 

P - bi T + b2R + t (5) 

The true relationship of productivity on the job to ability is: 

P- 4A + t (6) 

The true relation of ability to the test score and race initially is: 

(7) 

Race enters this equation under the assumption that it is correlated with some part of abiliry 

that is not pi~ked up by the test and so is not directly observable. Substituting (7) into (6) 

yields: 

• 
. .. 



ECb1> - >.3J 

.ECb2) - >.&2 

·, . . 
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(8) 

(9) 

Suppose black ability has been increasing over time in ways that are not correlated with 

~st scores. An emµloyer would only discover this by chance. While an employer would 

benefit from being able to identify more productive blacks, a test for many entry level occupa-

tions is like a public aood and is also usually expensive to develop, so many employers will con-

tinue to rely on the old test, and on the initial period validation result. Affirmative action may 

now have permanent effects by 1) forcing employers to develop tests that predict performance 

more closely, and 2) forcing firms to revalidate their tests, new or old, and update their priors. 

In the second case, we have assumed that 32 increased over time. Affirmative action forces 

employers to invest the fixed cost in discovering this sooner than they · might have otherwise. 

The first case corresponds to the problem of differential validation. Suppose the old test 

predicted white productivity well but black productivity poorly. A risk averse employer using 

this test would employ blacks at a discount. Affirmative action may prompt the employer to 

develop tests that are homoskedastic across races in predicting performance, reducing the rela-

tive risk discount on black labor. While the previous case turned on updating means, this case 

turns on reducing the relative variance. Of course, any model that depends on the use of better 

tests must contend with the observation that Title VII and E.O. 11246 have Jed employers to 
.. 

abandon formal testing because of the high cost of validation. 

A temporary affirmative action program can also have a permanent impact by a process I 

call variance tippina. I will outline the process informally here as a problem of discriminant 

analysis. An employer is trying to decide whether blacks and whites come from the same popu-

lation. His prior is that they do not: blacks have a lower mean productivity and a higher vari-

ance. This prejudice results in less demand for black labor. Since blacks are a minority group, 

the employer may ·never draw a large enough sample to convince him to overturn his prior. 

Now affirmative action induces the employer to hire more blacks. The information generated 

from ~his laraer sample will be more precise. If blacks and whites are from the same popula-

lion, as sample size increases, the sample data carries greater weight relative to the prior until 

.· 
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the discriminant analysis rejects the null hypothesis of different populations and overturns the 

old prior. 
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Section l: Methodolo11: Lies and Ambipltie~ 

To count up the number of minorities and females who owe their improved employment 

opportunities to affirmative action mi&ht seem a trivial measuremenL It is not. There ·are a 

multitude of methods of measurin1 the multi-faceted impact of affirmative action. Some are 

obviously flawed, others reflect endlessly, ensnaring in infinite subtlety. There arc also a 

number of practical techniques well suited for approaching a panicular issue, but partial and 

potentially misleading for an encompassing evaluation. The answers depend very much on the 

questions. This part of the study develops the properties of a number of ways of skinning the 

affirmative action cat. The first aroup of sections deal with the choice of functional form of the 

dependent variable. The next set are related to choice of unit of analysis and aggregation across 

occupations, corporate units, demographic sroups, and time. The third set delves into 

definitions of contractor status and regulatory pressure, and the final section discusses appropri

ate historical counter factuals. Judging affirmative action turns out not to be a black and white 

issue. 

Absolute or Relative Employment 

When AT&T hires an additional one-thousand female technicians, it may represent only a 

small change in the behavior of the corporation, but it may also have a large effect on the 

wages and employment of female technicians. To answer questions about the affirmative action 

behavior of firms, the relevent measure is the proportion of a firm's employment that is female 

or minority. To answer questions about the impact of government affirmative action policy on 

the employment and earnings of females .and minorities, the relevent concept is the induced 

shift in demand. 

Legal. pressure under Title VII and administrative obligations under Executive Order 

11246 have typically been couched in relative terms. Since the firm is itself judged on employ

ment share of minorities and females within the firm, it is appropriate to judge the impact of 

affirmative action on firms in these same terms. Odds ratios and log-odds are monotonic 

transformations of the proponion. Since rankings are preserved, choices among these measures 

• 
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are normally of secondary imponance. However. rankings are not preserved under 

differencin&, so the choice is a si1nificant one. 

If the primary concern is with the impact of policy on the labor market prospects for 

members ~f protected 1roups, then the focus should be not on the average firm, but rather on 

·· the average person. Rather than asking what a black's chances of being hired at the average 

firm are, the question is what are his chances of being hired at the average job. We might then 

ask the absolute question whether black employment is arowing, or the relative question 

whether it is growing relative to that of whites. 

Models of discrimination have been developed in both absolute (Becker) and relative 

(Arrow) terms. With weak priors about discriminatory tastes. the choice . between these models 

turns on the empirical question: at the establishment levt-! are relative wages better described by 

variation in the absolute or relative number of blacks? The answer will depend in part on the 

elasticity of substitution between blacks and whites. The same holds true at the aggregate level. 

The number of blacks employed is given by: 

where 

Nr is total employment at firm i 

P;8 is percent black at firm i 

(10) 

The aggregate percent black is simply Na I Nr. This is identical to the weighted percent 

black across firms, with weights equal. to percent of total employment acounted for by each 

firm. If total employment changes litle, then the issue of choosing between Na and Pa is of lit

tle practical matter. Totally differentiating Pa yields: 

Since 

dNa - "f.(Nr d.Pa + P,• tJNT > 

this is more simply expressed: 

·.· . 

(11) 

(12) 
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(13) 

If total employment chanaes little, or if the initial percent black is small, the change in 

percent bl~ck is approximately a scalar multiple of the cbanae in black employment. In theory 

· · the choice between absolute employment and the weighted percentage employment depends on 

the panicular model or application. In practice in this study I typically use percentage rather 

than absolute employment. Since I find firm size varies little over time in my sample with a 

fixed number of firms, this is not a crucial choice. 

Between 1974 and 1980 the proponion of employees weighted by establishment size who 

were black males increased by .003, from .044 to .047 in noncontractor establishments, and by 

.005, from ~084 to .089 in contractor establishments. This change in employment share is 

significantly higher in the contractor sector. This result is reversed if expressed as a percentage 

change in proponion rather than as a change in proportion. Between 1974 and 1980, the pro-

· portion of employees who were Black males increased by 79% in noncontractor firms, but by 

only 69% in contractor firms, in terms of the percentage change in means. Adding another 

level of complexity, this reversal is itself reversed if the relevant proportionate change is con-

sidered to be not the percentage change in means, but the mean percentage change. In the 

latter case, the mean proponionate increase was ~28 in non-contractor establishments, but .43 in 

contractor establishments. Have contractors increased their demand for black males more than 

have noncontractors? That depends in part on whether we care about absolute or proportionate 

shifts in demand. Viewed from the framework of changing firm behavior, a demand shift rela-

tive to the original position seems more persuasive. But if we are more concerned with the 

impact on aagregate relative black wages and employment, then the absolute shift in proportion 

employed is more pertiJ'.lent, weighted as above by total firm employment. 

For example, we judge a 10 person firm that hires its first black to have changed its 

behavior more than an identical firm that hires its sixth black. although both will have identical 

effects on the aggregate level of black wages and employment. To make the same point, con-

sider two firms of equal size. Blacks' share of employment increases from .10 to .11 in the 

first. and from .90 to .99 in the second. Since the proportionate change in proportions is ten 
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percent in both cases, we may judge the~ to have changed their behavior in comparable 

fashion. But the second firm has increased aggrepte demand for black labor more. There is 

no single simple answer-it depends on whether one judges the impact of affirmative action in 

terms of changing firm behavior or in terms of changing the position of minorities and females. 

Weighted TS. Unweighted 

Should we judge the impact of the OFCCP by comparing across contractors and non· 

contractors the average change in percent minority or female, or the weighted average? If Pi is 

the proportional change in percent black at firm i, and Ei is total employment at firm i, then the 

average change P is equal to CIP;) IN ,and the weighted average change P,. is <IE;P,)JI,.E;. 

The choice turns on whether we are interested in the OFCCP's effect on the average firm or•on 

the average worker. If we ask the behavioral question, how has the typical establishment 

responded to affirmative action, then the unweighted P, that weights each establishment 

equally, is the appropriate measure. However, it seems unlikely that this measure of absolute 

justice (all discriminators are equally bad. whether they employ 2 or 20,000) is of principal con· 

cern to those involved in the affirmative action debate. That debate focuses more intently on 

the question of how people, not firms, are affected. How have the employment and earning of 

minorities, females, and white males changed in response to affirmative action? To this ques

tion, the answer must be in terms of P,.. the average shift in minoricy or female employment, 

weighted by firm size. 

Suppose small firms have been relatively unresponsive to affirmative action. Now using P 

where P,. is the appropriate statistic will understate the impact of affirmative action on the 

employment status of members of protected groups. Conversely, usin& P,. where P is 

appropriate will overstate the impact of affirmative action on firm behavior. In cross· 

tabulations, I shall present both types of measures. 

Sampling Bias and Choice of Control Group 

We compare contractors with noncontractors ·usin& data from EEO-I reports on workplace 
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demographics. But establishments below a cenain size do not file EE0-1 reports. What is the 

likely impact of this sample selection rule? 

It is plausible that small firms have relatively poor records of minority and female employ

ment. If this is the case, and if noncontractors are overrepresented among the . small, then by 

comparing contractors only with those noncontractors who arc large enough to file EE0-1 

reports we will understate the impact of affirmative action, because the better noncontractors 

will be systematically overrepresentc.d. 

The only other comprehensive source of employment demographic data is the decennial 

census. Although contractors are not idcntifi~d, we could subtract the aggregate demographic 

of the EEO- I contractor sector from national Census of . Population totals, and compare the 

remainder with aggregate EEO-I non-contractor totals. If the percent minority or female in the 

Census residual is much lower than in the EEO-I noncontractor sector, then we should be alert 

to two possibilities. First, the contractors have exagerated their employment of minorities and 

females. Second, firms that do not file EEO-I forms have fewer minorities and females. If 

noncontractors are overrepresented among these firms, we underestimate the difference 

between contractor and noncontractor firms. If contractors are overrepresented among these 

firms because they are small, the effect of affirmative action will still be correctly inferred on 

the basis of the EEO- I sample because the affirmative action obligation is only borne by large 

contractors. 

In addition, . contractor firms with poor affirmative action records have an obvious incen· 

tive not to file required EE0-1 reports. This will cause us to overstate the impact of the 

OFCCP by comparing contractors and noncontractors, because the worst contractors will be 

· missing from the sample. 

Occupational Detail and Occupational Indexes 

Under Executive Order 11246, federal contractors have an obligation ••to take affirmative 

action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employ

ment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Such actions shall 
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include, but not be limited to the followina: employment, upgradin&, demotion or transfer; 

recruitment or recruitment advenisina; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 

compensation; and selection for trainin&, including apprenticeship." (41 C.F.R. 169 202 (1) 

(1974)]. The goal of affirmative action is not merely to increase the employment of members 

· of protected 1roups, but to promote their advancement up the job ladder. A full evaluation of 

affirmative action requires an examination not only of its effect on total employment, but also 

of its impact across occupations. • 

One method of determining which end of the job ladder affirmative action has hit with the 

most force is to compare shifts in employment across contractors and noncontractors within 

detailed occupations . . If contractors have been able, in practice, to fulfill their affirmative action 

obligations by hiring more blacks and females in relatively unskilled positions, then affirmative 

action has been more effective in increasing employment than in promoting occupational 

advancement. Some might argue that such a result is only to be expected given the short sup

ply of skilled minorities and females. The presumption behind affirmative action however, is 

that trainable members of protected groups will be considered for skilled employment. Even in 

the case of a small fixed supply, in its initial years affirmative action should induce a reshuffling 

of skilled blacks and women from noncontractor to contractor firms, without any upgrading of 

individuals necessary. 

The problem with such a detailed examination within occupations is that it threatens to be 

too detailed for presentation and comprehension. A more immediately comprehensible sum· 

mary measure would be useful, in this case, an index of occupational status. This occupational 

index weights the distribution of blacks or females across occupations by median earnings 

within occupations for a fixed year. In other words, using earnings by occupation as weights, 

this index indicates average occupational status. If affirmative action has led to blacks or 

females being employed in higher paying jobs, then this index should increase faster at contrac· 

tor firms. Note that since skilled blacks and females can be hired from outside the contractor 

sector, this index can increase without any black or female being promoted in the contractor 
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sector. 

The occupational index would also increase if firms laid oft' unskilled blacks or women. 

This is related to the occupational twist Sowell ar1ues affirmative action or anti-discrimination 

.. ·law might induce. To guard against this misinterpretation. the occupational index should be 

used in conjunction with employment data. 

This potential false positive is balanced by a false negative. Any practical occupational 

inde~ has only a finite level of detail. Much promotion could take place within even detailed 

occupations. The broader the job classifications, the more upgrading will take place within 

occupations and so be unobservable. At the extreme. affirmative action could cause massive 

promotions, but only within job classifications, causing no change at all in an index of occupa· 

tional status. Even within detailed job classifications, the initial effect of affirmative action 

could be to lower the occupational index. New hires are typically hired into jobs at the bottoms 

of the job ladders which exist even within detailed occupations. For this reason, even if 

affirmative action induced new hires in proponion to current employment across occupations, 

the occupational index would drop. 

Even if affirmative action induces a proponionately greater increase in the employment of 

minorities and females at the top of the job ladder, the occupational index may still decline due 

to a composition effect. Since 64% of minority males are employed as operatives and laborers, 

and 83% of females are employed as operatives, laborers and office workers I , even small pro· 

ponional employment increases in these occupations will account for a large share of total 

employment. 

To clarify. these issues consider the following formalization of the relationship between an 

occupational index and growth rates within occupations. An occupational index is: 

Z, - !, W; a;, (14) 

where 

Z, is the occupational index in year t 

W; is earnings in occupation i in a 1iven fixed year 



so 

a vi i~ the proponion of all workers of a given demographic 1roup j who are employed in occu· 

paton i in year t, I.a 11 - 1. 
; 

TaLrin& the derivative with respect to time: 

tfZ, - I w. da ,, 
dt I 

1 
dt • 

(15) 

But the side condition on the shares is that: 

Ida,, -o 
i dt 

(16) 

So the occupational index can only increase qver time if a;, iQcreases in high wage occupations. 

The occupational index of females can decline even though female representation is grow-

ing in every occupation. and even if the growth rate is highest in the high wage occupations. 

An example helps provide the intuition for the formal proof. In Table 3.1 the occupational 

indexes in periods 1 and 2 are identical because a, the distribution of blacks across occupations, 

is unchanaed. At the same time, however. the percent of white collar workers who are black, 

P. has increased from .2 to .3, a 100 percent increase, twice as. great as their growth rate in 

blue-collar jobs. Formally: 

(17) 

and 

p . - N11 
I N; 

(18) 

where 

Nu - number of demographic group j employed in occupation i 

N1 - number of employees in demographic group j 

N, - number of employees in occupation i 

0: I -



Expressing Z in ierms of P;: 

1 
Z, - N !, N; W; Pit 

J ; 

To see how Z, changes with changes in P;, first totally differentiate: 

Now 

So 

dln a 1 - dln N 11 - din NJ 

or 

da ; - a ; [ dln N iJ - din /111 ] 

So 

dZ.1 - !, W; a; [din Nii - din N1 J 
To put this in terms of P, , note that.: 

In N11 - In N; + ln P; 

so 

dln Nu - dln N1 + dln P; 

This gives us: 

dZ., - !, W; a; [ din N1 + din P; - din N1 ] 

The condition for no change in the occupational index is then that: 

!, W1 a 1 [ din N1 + din P; J - Z, din N1 

If dlnP;>O across all occupations, then this condition is more likely to hold if: 

(1) din N, is negative. 

(2) The covariances of W; and a 1 with din P, are negative. 

(3) din NJ is large and positive: 
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(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

In words, the occupational index is more likely to remain unchanged even !hough minor-

ity representation is increasing in all occupations if (I) total employment is declining; (2) earn-
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inp and share of minority employment are low where the 1reatest proponional increases in 

minority share of employment .are hi&h (composition effect); and (3) total employment of 

minorities is increasin&. 

What to make of all this? The lesson is not that the occupational index is not useful; but 

that like any simplifying tool. its use without knowledge of its limitations is potentially mislead· 

in1. The occupational index is a dramatic and easily understood summary measure. but the full 

story of the impact of affirmative action requires an analysis of employment data within disag

&regated occupations. I shall present both types of measures. 

Aagreaation: Establishments or Firms 

The legal application of affirmative action is to corporations. This is most obvious in the 

contagion clause: if any establishment within a corporation holds a federal contract. the entire 

corporation and all establishments within it are considered to be contractors with the obligation 

to implement affirmative action. Similarly. at the extreme of administrative sanctions, it has 

been typical to debar entire firms. not single establishments within multi-establishment firms. 

In terms of incurring the legal obligation to pursue affirmative action, and of bearing the risk of 

the ultimate penalty of debarment. the firm rather than the establishment would appear to be 

the natural unit of analysis. 

Arguing against this proposition. establishments. not firms, are reviewed for compliance 

with affirmative action. and this is as it should be. In general, personnel policy is implemented 

with ·considerable discretion at the plant level. subject only to general corporate fiats. Such 

plant-level autonomy reflects the fact that plants within the same corporation operate in 

different regions in different industries with different skill requirements. facing different labor 

markets. Some are unionized, some are not. Some have stable. highly skilled labor forces, 

others do not. The diversity of labor market settin&s and institutions across plants within firms 

is large. 

With the exception of taxes. the regulation of corporate behavior has not treated corpora

tions as bubbles. Like OSHA and the EPA. the OFCCP does not impose a certain standard on 
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a corporation, and allow the corporation to efficiently meet that 1oal by varying its response 

across constituent plants. Rather, each plant is individually obligated to pursue the regulatory . 

aoa1s. 

The OFCCP recognizes that personnel administration takes place at the plant level, and so 

should any analysis. At the same time, the plant is administratively and legally part of the cor-

poration, s_o the analyst should be alen to spillovers across plants within a corporation from 

OFCCP pressure on a particular plant within the corporation. 

Demoarapbic Aureaation 

As long as the impact of affirmative action across demographic groups is not uniform, the 

. 
level of demographic aggregation one chooses can distort the apparent impact of the program. 

For example, in many cases affirmative action has had a stronger impact on black males than on 

other minority males, and a stronger impact on minC?rity males than on minority females. In 

such a situation, affirmative action would be judged powcrf ul if we looked at black-males, mar-

ginally effective if we aggregated all minority males and ineffective if we aggregated all minori-

ties. The danger is in trying to summarize and simplify the detailed and disparate effects by 

aggregation. On the other ban~ to fail to move above detail is to fail to provide useful general-

izations. The results to be presented in this study will usually be tabulated by sex separately for 

whites, blacks, and other non-whites. 

Proportion or What? 

The denominator makes a difference. The absolute number of black males at a firm usu-

ally tells us less about the firm's response to government pressure than does the proportion of 

the firm's employees that are black. If we arc to compare the progress of females and black 

males, it is natural to express their employment as a fraction of total employment. The advan-

tage of this scaling is that it uses a common denominator for all groups and that that denomina-

tor is itself a large aggregate likely to average out countervailing disaggregated changes and 

measurement -errors. The disadvantage is best shown by an example. In 1974, non-white 
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males comprised six percent of the employed. Five years later this percentage was unchanged. 

Over the same period t~e percent of the employed who were female rose from 39 to 42. · 

Females have certainly advanced into the workforce, but have nonwhite males really stood still? 

Not at all. They too have advanced, but not as swiftly as the females, and so they appear to be 

·standing still. As a percent of all males. nonwhite males increased their share of employment 

from 10.9 to 11.5, but this is swamped in the total figure by the massive influx of females and 

corresponding reduction in males' share of employi:nent. On the other hand, the use of a sex-

specific denominator is useless for measuring the advance of females. · and makes it difficult to 

summarize total black progress. I shall usually express my results as ratios to total employ-

ment, but for comparison some ratios to total male or total female will be presented in Chapter 

4. 

Time Unit of Analysis 

What is the proper time frame for judging the impact of the OFCCP? With a long per-

spective one might compare the years before the proclamation of Executive Order 11246 in 

1965 with the years after, hoping to control for concurrent changes and isolate affirmative 

action. Given the concurrent enactment of Title VII, the changed ·political environment it 

reveals, and the poorly understood changes in female labor supply over the same period, this 

approach is likely to be difficult. If the position of blacks improved after 1965, a broad ins pee-

tion of historical aggregates will be incapable of distinguishing the effects of Title VII from 

those of £.0. 11246. If females were advancing as swiftly before 1965 as after, that might hide 

the true impact of affirmative action. If the most skilled females entered the labor force first, 

then the positive marginal effect of affirmative action might be swamped by autonomous supply 

shifts. Any simple comparison of historical periods is fraught with the danger of not controlling 

for, or not being able to isolate, concurrent forces. If we then restrict ourselves to the periods 

since 1965, should the analysis be based on a single cross-section or on longi tu di nal data? 

Since the cross-section is a subset of the longitudinal data, the latter is clearly superior. One 

could easily understate the impact of affirmative action by comparing contractors with non-
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contractor~ in an early cross-section, before firms had fully adjusted to affirmative action. 

Looking at the chanae over time in panel data is likely to be more powerful, for a number of 

reasons. First. we can difference out unchanging and possibly unobserved variables, such as 

· · firm tastes, or fine industrial occupational structure, or fixed reaional supply. Second, stocks 

only change by flows .. The change in stocks in panel data wilt be a more sensitive indicator of 

policy impacts than would the level of stock in a cross-section. Finally. by spanning a longer 

time-frame, panel data is more likely to pick up lagged enforcement and responses. 

Suppose the panel data starts in year Tl and ends in ·year T2. The longer the time span 

the better. Affirmative action could easily be made to appear ineffective by looking at its 

impact between l 96S and 1968, before the program became well-established. There are inside 

and outside lags in policy. The inside lag in this case is the time between the proclamation of 

Execurive Order 11246 and the promulgation and enforcement of operational regulations. In 

the case of females, such regulations were not enforced until about 19'13. The outside tag is 

the time it takes firms to respond to regulation and adjust their behavior. While this outside lag 

is in part endogenous to regulatory pressure, f cw would consider it fair to judge the imp.act of 

affirmative action by changes in employment between l 96S and 1967, for example. On the 

other hand, once a regulatory program matures, a new long-run steady-state is reached. At tt.bis 

point the meaningful difference between contractors and non-contractors is !arget1 ~ iilD a 

cross-section, and the impact of affirmative action is hidden by focusing on changes over ~e 

during the new steady state. 

In longitudinal data the impact of a change in regulations can usefully be thougtu :ml' m 

following an adjustment path which is likely to be S-shaped. The impact of regulation um k 

understated by examining only the tails of the S. The first tail is too early, before the r~ 

tory bureaucracy is in place and before firms can respond. The second tail is too late, ~ 

firms have completed most of their adjustment. This is equivalent to choosing a late base '!fl'.J'I1. 

Focusing on either tail is misleading. I shall compare changes between 197 4 and 198.0. .~ 

Chapter 2 suggested, 1974 is near the beginnina of a period of more aggressive enforcemmi Qtf' 
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affirmative action regulations. 

Stock/Flow: Share of Employment .or Share of TurnoYer 

Shall we judge affirmative action to be a success if it increases blacks' and females' share 

of hires and decreases their share of terminations? Rather than looking at these turnover 

statistics, we could concentrate on employment shares. But if blacks' share of new hires 

-increases and their share of terminations decreases, doesn't it follow that their share of employ

ment must 10 up? No-and that is why the choice between stock and flow statistics is a real 

choice. 

The change in stock within an occupation is equal to hires Jess terminations, assuming no 

promotions across occupations, and that all separations are terminations. This identity is: 

(29) 

where 

B, - stock of blacks in year t 

BH - total number of blacks hired between t-1 and t 

BT - total number of blacks terminated between t-1 and t 

This may also be expressed as: 

P, N, - P, N,_1 +I H- 0 T (30) 

where 

P, - blacks' share of employment stock in year t 

N, - total employment stock in year t 

H - blacks' share of hires 

I - total hires 

T - blacks' share of terminations 

0 - total terminations 



Dividing through by N, 1ives the identity in share form: 

P, - A.P,_1 + aH - bT 

where 

a 

b 

- the ratio of total hires to total end of year stock 

- t~e ratio of total terminations to total end of year stock 

. N,_, 
- 1-a+b- -

N, 

The annual change in share of stock is: 

P, - Pr-1 - (A.-l)P,_, + aH - bT 

with derivatives 

dP --a dH 

dP - -b 
dH 
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(31) 

(32) 

An increase in black's share of hires or terminations has a greater impact on black's share of 

stock the greater is the hire or termination rate respectively. 

Affirmative action might be successful in increasing blacks' share of hires, H, and reduc-, 

ing their share of terminations, T, at · contractor establishments. But if these establishments 

exogenously had lower turnover rates a and b than non-contractors, or if their turnover rates 

fell, then the change in stock AP, could be lower, or decreasing, in the contractor sector, mask-

ing the impact of affirmative action. To complete the analysis of affirmative action turnover 

rates across contractor and non-contractor establishments should be compared. If these differ 

little, then the flow data and the change in stock data will contain roughly the same informa· 

tion. 

Some industries. public utilities for example, have very low turnover rates. They are 

characterized by stable work forces of long tenure. Unless long-tenure jobs are themselves the 

product of an intention to discriminate, which is unlikely, it is appropriate to judge affirmative 
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action in such stable industries by its impact on minorities' and females' share of new hires and 

terminations rather than their share of employment. Since tne workforces are frozen as an exo-
. 

aenous characteristic of the industry, a positive change in Dow shares will have to cumulate for 

years before it has a significant effect on employment stock shares. Substituting recursively 

into the difference equation yields: 

). "-1 
P,->."P,_,.+ l (aH-bT) 

).-

with derivatives of the expected sign: 

dP - a(A."-1} ~o 
dH b-a 

dP -b(>."-1) ~ 0 
dT - b-a 

In long-run steady state : 

' aH-bT P,- -....._.-..-. 
a-b 

(33) 

{34) 

(35) 

(36) 

For stock to be constant in a steady state the hire and termination rates must be equal. 

Then in the long run if black's share of hires is greater than their share of terminations, their 

share of stock will go to 1. 

In theory the impact of affirmative action on protected groups' share of flows and stock 

. 
could be hidden by disparate turnover rates between contracts a~d non-contractors. Alterna-

tively, the observed increase in rate of change of protected groups' employment share in the 

contractor sector might, in theory, be an anifact of exogenously higher turnover rates in that 

sector. 

If a and bare both small (or of similar magnitude), then A. is close to 1 and >." is close to 

1. In this case P, changes only slowly from P ,_,,. By the same token, industries characterized 

by high turnover rates can show large improvements in minorities' and females' employment 

share without large changes in firms' hiring and firing policy. If affirmative action requires 

equal effort from all industries, rather than equal results. then high turnover industries should 

be held to higher employment goals along an adjustment path. In other words, firms with 

higher turnover should be expected to adjust faster to their affirmative action goals. 
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What is a Contractor? 

Is a contractor a contractor if it doesn't think it is a contractor? The issue arises primarily 

in the case of multi-plant corporations. Legally, if any establishment within the firm holds a 

federal contract or first-tier sub-contract, all establishments within the firm are considered 

federal contractors with an obligation to pursue affirmative action. In practice, many establish

ments that are contractors under this criterion do not so identify themselves. 

In my data 28% of all establishments identified by the OFCCP as contractors in 1974 

because they were part of a contractor company, did not so identify themselves. In 1980, they 

constituted 21% of all contractors. This rate of underreponing is practically identical with an 

earlier OFCCP estimate that in 1971, 28% of all contractor establishments were self-listed as 

non-contractors on their EE0-1 forms. 

Since these establishments are legally within the domain of the OFCCP it is proper to 

compare them to non-contractors in judging the overall impact of the agency. On the other 

band, this lumps together two kinds of in'eff ectivenesses: the OFCCP countenances the sin of 

ignorance and the greater sin of willful volition. We cannot expect establishments to comply 

with. affirmative action regulations if they do not realize they bear the obligation. By grouping 

such establishments with self-identified contractors, we underestimate the impact of the OFCCP 

on self -identified contractors. 

Tum to a distinct question. If an establishment ·is a contractor in 1980 but not in 1974, is 

it a contractor? Remember, our aoal is to judge the impact of the OFCCP by comparing 

changes in contractor and non-contractor employment between 1974 and 1980. If we label as 

contractors only those which were contractors in 1980 then we will include among the contrac

tors many which became contractors since 1974. One might speculate that they have poor 

records with regard to minority and female employment because they only recently began 

affirmative action programs. On the other hand, one might speculate that self -selection occurs 

so that only firms with aood records_ become contractors. I consider this last proposition 

improbable, aiven the levels of enforcement and penalties. At the same time, use of end of 
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period contractor status to classify establishments will include amon& the_ non-contractors some 

which had been contractors. A&ain we have two parallel lines of speculation: random assort· 

ment versus self·selectior.. If the change in status is random, which incluJes reporting error, 

we will understate the difference between long-term contractors and non-contractors. If self· 

selection dominates. we may overstate the impact of policy on employment ·within establish

ments. 

Suppose instead that we classify establishments on the basis of initial 1974 contractor 

status, as we shall do in the results that follow. Now :.Ve label many as non-contractors which 

will actually be contractors by 1980, and we label some as contractors which will be non

contractors by 1980. If the change in status is random. this will bias our results against finding 

any difference between contractors and non-contractors. More importantly, note that the bias 

of self-selection now works in the same direction. We will classify as non-contractors establish· 

ments that behave Hke contractors because that is what they expect to become. We bias against 

findin& any distinction between contractors and non-contractors if we classify on the basis of 

initial status. whether changes in status are random or self-selecting. 

What if we label as contractors only those who maintained that status in 1974 and in 1980. 

This solves less than half the problem. We label as non-contractors some establishments that 

were contractors only in 1974, or orliy in 1980. In the first case the implications for bias 

depend on the sorting procedure. In the second they do not. On net, the bias result is similar 

to that with the use of end of period labels. 

Note that we can make inferences about the randomness of status changes by comparing 

results using initial and terminal period status labels. This is identical to analyzing the previous 

behavior of those who changed status. 

What is Regulatory Pressure? 

Imagine two scenarios. In the first, we observe that contractors differ little from non· 

contractors, but that the reviewed have performed better than the non-reviewed contractors. Ir. 

the second, contractors perform better than non-contractors, but among the contractors the 
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reviewed and non-reviewed are indistinguishable. In each case, what can we infer about the 

power of the OFCCP? · 

In light of the fact that few firms are reviewed, we might infer in the first case that yes, 

compliance reviews. are an effective policy tool, but they have little demonstration effect, and 

have been used too sparingly to show up in changed contractor sector behavior over and above 

·the common response to Title Vil. The policy tool is effective but has not been used broadly 

enough to effectuate the policy. 

The puzzle of the second case is unlocked by considering demonstration effects. If the 

threat of a review carries the same weight with firms as the review itself, then we expect no 

difference in behavior across reviewed and non-reviewed contractors. If that weight is positive, 

then contractors will perform better than non-contractors despite the deceptively apparent futil

ity of reviews. 

Should we then judge the OFCCP by classifying. by contractor status, or by reviewed 

status conditional on being a contractor, or on some higher level of regulatory pressure? These 

are simply more detailed questions. Comparing historical periods aggregates all cross-sectional 

spillovers. Comparing the contractor and non-contractor sectors gives us a summary measure 

of OFCCP impact, colJecting all within sector spillovers. Classifying by reviewed status condi

tional on being a contractor yields insights into the power of a panicular regulatory tool. but 

only into the direct effects. If spillover is a significant force, then a more accurate view of the 

impact of reviews demands comparing contractors and non-contractors. One cannot simply peel 

the onion to determine where the smelJ is coming from . 

Supply or Demand 

Anti-discrimination policy has been broadly applied in the U.S. Applied to educational 

institutions receiving federal funds, it has promoted the higher education of minorities and 

females by altering college admissions procedures. This has increased the supply of highly edu

cated minorities and females. It is important to distinguish the dir-ect impact of anti

discrimination policies in increasing the supply of sk.illed minorities from what is me:int by 
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affirmative action in this study. This study is concerned with affirmative action solely in 

employment. Chapter 4 tests only for the effectiveness of affirmative action programs man

dated under Executive Order 11246 in the private sector. It tests this in terms of increasing 

employment opponunities for minorities and females in contractor firms. Note that, even 

though the more broadly conceived ranae of antidiscrimination pressures that increase the sup

ply of skilled minorities and females may have been quite successful, this need not show up in 

our results. In panicular, if anti-discrimination policy has been successful in education but 

impotent in employment, for the purposes of this study affirmative action will be judged a 

failure. The important policy issues of the interplay between anti·discrimination policy in edu- · 

cation and affirmative action in employment will only be addressed tangentially in this work. It 

should be borne in mind that whatever employment effects are found occurred within a broader 

anti-bias context. If this study finds that conuactors made great strides in increasing their 

employment of skilled blacks, remember that a large part of this increase was made possible by 

the increased supply of skilled blacks due to anti·discrimination policy in education. To conuol 

for these broad supply shifts, this study compares contractors and non·conuactors and focuses 

on differential behavior. 

Historical Counterfactuals: What lf There Had Been No OFCCP? 

One way of framing the question of the role that a!fumative action has played in advanc

ing the employment of females and minorities is to ask what position females and minorities 

would be in today without Executive Order 11246. What is the baseline of behavior over time? 

To be more concrete. between 1974 and 1980 black males' share of employment increased 

.005 from .084 to .089 in contractor establishments. but by only .003 from .044 to .047 in non

conuactor establishments. For our purposes here, set aside the fact that affirmative action 

existed prior to 1974. It is clearly wrong to claim that absent affirmative action black males' 

employment share in the contractor sector wou1d have remained stuck at .084, because even in 

the non·contractor sector this share was growing. At first &lance then, the contractor sector 

might be assumed to mirror the &rowth in the non-contractor sector, which was .003, or 6.8 
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percent of.the 1974 share. Even at this first step we have two answers, applying absolute or 

proportional 1rowth. In the first case, in the absence of affirmative action black males' share 
. 

grows by .003, from .084 to .087. In the second, it 1rows by 6.8%, to .090. In both cases we 

. . have assumed not only that tne demand shift is identical in both sectors, but also that both sec-

tors face the same supply with identical de111and elasticities, as in Figure 3.3. 

If the demand elasticity is non-zero~ then the net employment chan1es above are underes-

timates. This can be seen in Figure 3.3. As contractor sector demand shifts up under 

affirmative action from C to C', aggregate demand also shifts up from ! to !,', and relative 

wages are bid up from w to w'. This causes a. movement back along the demand curves in both 

sectors. In the absence of affirmative action then, black males' share of employment in the 

non-contractor sector would have increased more, because their wages would not have been bid 

up as high. Rather than imputing a net employment change equal to A in Figure 3.3, as we did 

above, we should impute the larger change equal to B. So taking the wage elasticity of demand 

into account leads us to believe the change in black males' employment share would have been 

greater than .003 in both sectors. How much greater depends on the elasticity of supply. Sup-

pose the supply of black male labor were fixed and perfectly inelastic. In this situation 

affirmative action is purely a reshuffling and has no impact on the aggregate share of black 

males, although that share may increase due to other factors. In the absence of affirmative 

action then, the aggregate growth of black males' share will remain unchanged, but will be 

indentical across sectors. This aggregate growth weighted by number of establishments per sec-

tor was (27432 • .003 + 41258 • .005)/68690, or .004. 

Now what has been the impact of affirmative action under this extreme assumption of 

pure reshuffling? It has raised the relative wages of blacks, else why would any black move 

from a non-contractor to a contractor firm? But it has increased black males' employment 

share by only .001 in the contractor sector, an increase cancelled ou~ by assumption, in the 

non-contractor sector. Obviously, the choice of baseline behavior and assumptions about the 

elasticity of supply can alter the interpretation of the impact of affirmative action. Affirmative 
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;iction can have a positive demonstration · effect as well as the negative spillover through the 

labor market discussed above. Suppose employers ha_ve limited information about prospective 

. employees and cannot determine their true prorluctivity: Spence has shown conditions under . 

. · which_ signalling equilibria exist in which blacks, for example, appear to be discriminated 

against In such a framework, affirmative action can act as a shock. By forcing the employment 

of blacks, it gives employers an opponunity to discover blacks' true productivity. Minorities 

and females might perform beyond the expectations of contractor employers. In time non· 

contractor firms will discover this pleasant surprise, and increase their employment of minori· 

ties and females, reducing the differential between contractors and non-contractors. In this case 

affirmative action is so effective in breaking down prejudice and reducing statistical discrimina· 

tion that it appears ineffective. Once again, the inference drawn from a comparison of contrac

tors and non-contractors for the impact of affirmative action will depend on assumptions about 

spillover. In chapter 5, I will examine some empirical evidence of spillover. 
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Seet!on 3: Data 

· Two rich, :Setailed and disaggre1ated ~ta sets are used in the empirical tests: establish

ment level EE0-1 reports on more than sixteen million employees for 1974 and 1980, and 

establishment level affirmative action compliance review reports for the period 1973 to 1981. 

Under Title VIl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission requires annual reports on workforce demographics from all private employers 

with 100 or more employees, or SO or more employers and a federal contract or first-tier sub

contract worth $50,000 or more. In the case or multi-plant employers, all establishments with 

more than 24 employees that belon& to firms fulfilling the above conditions must report indivi- . 

dually. In 1978, 39,000 employers with more than 165,000 establishments filed repom cover

ing 36 million employees, more than half of all private non-farm employees. The sample is 

extensive, covering three-quarters of all manufacturing employment as reported by the B.L.S. 

(see Table 3.2). Employers with small workforce establishments such as construction, trade 

and agriculture are underrepresented. Construction and agriculture are also underrepresented 

because temporary or casual employees are not counted as employees for the purposes of 

reporting require men ts. 2 

From samples of roughly 160, 000 establishments in 1980 and 100, 000 establishments in 

1974 I found 68,690 establishments that filed identifiable reports in both years. The empirical 

tests comparing contractors with non-contractors are based on these 68,690 establishments with 

more than sixteen million employees from the matched sample. 

An establishment is considered a contractor if the company or any or its establishments 

are prime 1overnment contractor5 or first-tier subcontractors with a contract, subcontract or 

purchase order of SS0,000 or more. The EEOC identified any such establishment as a contrac

tor, whether or not the establishment so identified itself. Note that the sub-contractor clause 

vastly extends the compass of affirmative action regulation. 

Contractor status changers, particulary entrants, between 1974 and 1980 are surprisingly 

common. Eleven percent of all 1974 contractors establishments were non-contractors in 1980, 
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while tweniy~seven percent of all t 974 non-contractors were identified as contractors in 1980, 

consituting seventeen percent of all 1980 contractors. This su11ests contractors have become 

better labelled over time. Whether these status changes are true, or just an artifact of more 

accurate reporting, my results will be biased against finding any affirmative action effect when I 

test according to 197 4 status only. In other words, l underestimate the effect of being a con-

tractor because I include among the non-contractors some establishments that became or really 

were contractors, and I include among the contractors some establishments that became or 

really were non-contractors. 

To compare demographic changes across reviewed and non-reviewed establishments I 

merged the matched 1974 and 1980 EE0-1 establishment demographic data with data on . 
OFFCP compliance reviews. OFCCP administrative records contain data on 27 ,000 compliance 

reviews across 11,000 identifiable establishments, between 1973 and 1981. Reviews completed 

prior to 1973 or after 1979 are underrepresented, and due to general under-reporting some 

establishments that were reviewed will be included among the non-reviewed, biasing my tests 

against finding an impact of compliance reviews. I labelled as reviewed any establishments that 

had a record of at least one compliance review between 1975 and 1979 inclusive. Multiple 

reviews are not rare, but are not controlled for in my tests. Since I expect decreasing returns to 

multiple reviews, this will bias against finding any review effect in the. case of establishments 

reviewed prior to 1974. In other cases I will simply be measuring the cumulative effect of 

reviews. Since the mode year of review completion in the sample is 1975, while demographic 

changes are measured between 1974 and 1980, there is little potential for underestimating 

review effects due to lags in response. Finally, turnover data comes from a sample of 2240 

establishments that completed compliance reviews in 1978 . 

• 
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Ta.ble 3.2: Comparison of EEO-I and BLS 3 Employment 1974•. and My Sar:lple 5 

1980. 

Employment (000) 

My 
Industry Sample EE0-1 BLS 1 

Total 16.411 32.708 NA2 

Private. 
nonagricultural 16,342 32,565 . 70,287 
Mining 254 529 837 
Construction 262 517 4,212 
Manufacturing 7,663 15,076 20,332 

Durable goods 4,505 9,270 12.160 
Nondurable goods 3,158 5,806 8,172 

Transportation. 
Communications 

and public utilities 1,492 3,260 4,859 
Trade 2,644 5,794 19,394 

Wholesale 648 1,239 4,898 
Retail 1,996 4,SSS 14,496 

Finance, 
insurance. and real estate 749 . 2,344 4,676 
Services. 3,278 5,045 15,979 
Agriculture 69 142 NA 

1Data are annual average of 12 monthly data reports. 
2NA - Not Available 
3B.L.S. data from Employment and Earnings, March 1978. 
"1978 data reproduced from 1980 EEOC Report. 

My 
Sample EE0-1 

as a as a 
Percent Percent 
of BLS of BLS 

NA NA 

23.3 46.3 
30.3 63.2 
6.2 12.3 

37.7 74.1 
37.0 76.2 
38.6 71.0 

30.7 67.l 
13.6 29.9 
13.2 25.3 
13.8 31.4 

16.0 50. l 
20.5 31.6 
NA NA 

5My sample is 68,690 establishments with matching EE0-1 records in 1974 and 
1980. 
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NOTES 

1. 1978 EEOC Report, Table 1. pp. 1-9. 1-10. 

2. 1978 EEOC Report. p. xi. 
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This chapter presents our central empirical findin&s on the question or the impact of Exe-

·· cutive Order 11246 on the employment and occupational status of minorities and females. The 

previous chapter ar1ued that there were a number of plausible ways of measurin& the impact of 

the OFCCP and that different methods could produce different results. The statistical results 

here should be interpreted in light of the qualifications and ambi&uities detailed previously. 

The predominant evidence to be presented here suggests that affirmative action under the con-

tract compfiance program has led to improved employment opportunities for blacks. To show 
--------------=-----~---·· · >"~· ---·· ·-·· -· · - ~ ---~ 

this I compare the chan&e in demographics between 1974 and 1980 across contractor and non-

contractor establishments, and across reviewed and non-reviewed contractors. Tests are made 

by detailed demographic sroup of changes in total employment and occupational status, and of 

occupational _advance across 9 occupations and 2 trainee positions. Cross-tabulations are 

presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents linear probability and log-odds equations with multi-

pie control variables. Section 4 discusses certain qualifications of these results, and tests of 

simultaneity. 

Have compliance reviews been a useful tool in the affirmative action effort? Many in 

pri"'vate business and in advocacy sroups argue that compliance reviews generate a lot of paper, 

but little real change. To determine the efficacy of compliance reviews I compare changes in 

the representation of minorities and females across reviewed and non-reviewed contractor 

establishments. 

Has affirmative action helped minorities and females move up as well as in? Has it only 

helped minority and female employment in low-skill jobs, or alternatively, has it caused a twist 

in demand toward high-skilled labor? Section S examines these questions of occupational 

detail. 

What have been the channels of adjustment to affirmative action? Have employers b.een 

most successful in changing hiring, termination or promotion policies? Some would argue that 
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affirmative action has caused excessive churning in labor markets, with few permanent employ· 

ment aains for members of protected aroups. In Section 6 I examine previously unavailable 

da~ on turnover at more than 2000 establishments. I develop flow/stock models of employ

ment change to judge the consistency of this new independently derived turnover data with 

observed stock change data. Using this stock/flow model I also show that affirmative action 

may be successful in increasing the shares of minorities and females in hires in the contractor 

sector, and decreasing their shares in terminations, without producing any corresponding 

increase in the growth rate of their employment in the contractor sector. The final section 

presenlS the conclusions of this research. 

Section 1: Backsround 

The male share of employment has fallen steadily since 1960 as females have flooded into 

the labor force, as Table 4.1 shows. In 1974, .389 of the employed were female. By 1980 this 

had increased by 7.2% to .417. While the proportion of non-white males in total employment 

remained stable over this same period at .060, their proportion among males rose by 5%, from 

.098 to .103. On their face, these growth rates in representation are not strikingly higher after 

1970 than before. At the same time, both females and non-white males share of unemploy

ment has been arowin&, along with their employment shares. The period between 1974 and 

1980 witnessed arowth in females' share of employment. and in non-white males share of male 

employment. What pan has affirmative action played in these increases? 

If affirmative action is effective, I expect the rate of change of protected groups' employ

ment share to be higher in contractor establishments than in non-contractor establishments, 

ceterus paribus. Since affirmative action aoals are similar within industry within region, I also 

expect the variance of employment share to fall more and remain lower at contractor firms. 

controlling for industry and region, or controlling only for industry in professional occupations 

with national labor pools. In the long run, I ·expect the levels of the employment shares of pro-
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tected aroups to be higher in contractor firms, controllin& for industl')' and re1ion. Industry 

and re1ion, which determine skill requirements and local labor supply. are not controlled for in 

the ·following cross-tabulations. The crucial tests are those on chanaes in levels of employment 
• 

shares which difference out unchangin& variables. Since stocks are only susceptible to policy 

through changes in ·nows, I expect the Dows, or in other words the change in stocks to be a 

more sens~ive indicator of the impact of policy. This specification is also more resistant to 

simultaneity problems. for example, one might argue that an observed correlation between 

contractor status and an increase in black's share of employment reflects simultaneity bias 

rather than the impact of policy on· employment, because only firms whose tastes or skill 

requirements allowed them to increase their employment of blacks became contractors, or 

because contractor firms were located in areas where black relative labor supply was exo-

aenously increasing. In the multivariate models, I do control for industry and region. It is 

worth recalling that the Heckman-Wolpin estimates imply that individually the level or growth 

of black male employment share had an insignificant effect on the probability of being a federal 

contractor, and that establishments with high or growing female or non-black minority employ

ment shares ·were actually less likely to be contractors, though insignificantly so. I I shall present 

in Section 4 empirical evidence callin& into question the practical imponance of simultaneity of 

the son just mentioned. 

It should also be noted that 1974 is an early year in the history of affirmative action, espe-

cially for females. While affirmative action became effective in 1965, the provisions pertaining 

to females were a later addition, first enforced about 1974. for both non-whites and females, 

the adjustment process was by no means over by 1974. 
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Section 2: Cross-tabulations 

Table 4.2 shows that between 1974 and 1980 ~he increases in employment share of blacks 

and females were both significantly areater in contractor establishments than in non-contractor 

. establishments. T-tests in Table 4.2 reject the equality of changes in means in all cases except 

non-black minorities, which are the smallest aroup. There is no strikin& evidence in the 

changes in variances in representation over time, but the variance in the contractor sector is 

always significantly less than in the non-contractor sector. Contractor establishments start with 

proponionately more non-white males but fewer females in 1974, which in itself casts doubt on 

the simultaneity argument for females. The most compelling evidence of the impact of 

affirmative action in Table 4.2 is the significantly greater increases in female and black: male 

employment shares in contractor firms. 

I pointed out above that the interpretation of tests of affirmative action would be less 

straightforward if scale effects were large in the contractor sector. We see in Table 4.2 that 

there is only a small difference in the growth rates of contractor and non-contractor firms; both 

are growing at between 2 to 3 percent per year, so differences in scale effects across sectors are 

likely to be negligible. On net in these establishments members of protected croups are, in 

part, being substituted for white males over time. This also suggests that contractor firms are 

not crowing fat on government largesse, allowing them to expand total employment to take on 

relatively unproductive minorities and females. This is consistent with evidence to be 

presented in Chapter S that the productivity of members of protected groups relative to that of 

white males did not fall as their relative employment share increased. 

Table 4.2 tells us that affirmative action has been effective at the average establishment. 

To draw inferences about the average employee, or the likely wage effect, we must weight by 

establishment size. These weighted results, in 'l:able 4.3 , in general show less of a difference 

between sectors, suggesting by comparison with Table 4.2 that affirmative action has been more 

effective at smaller establishments. Note also that the weighted black share among contractors 

is much greater than the unweighted share: blacks are heavily represented at large contractors. 
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Reviewed n. Non-Reviewed 

Given. that contractor establishments have increased their employment of non-whites and 

females more than non-contractor firms have. what administrative tools have been useful? Do 

·compliance reviews matter? One alternative is that the threat of a compfiance review is 

sufficient to obtain the desired behavior. so that reviewed establishments do not differ . . 
signilicantly from non-reviewed contractor establishments. This would be plausible if the 

threatened penalty if caught were severe enough to outweigh the small probability of being 

caught. This is unlikely. because both the probability of review and the penalties imposed are 
. 

not areat. Between 1973 and 1981 the OFCCP has records of roughly 27.000 reviews on · 

11,000 different identifiable establishments. In 1980. roughly 115.000 establishments were 

government contractors. so at least ten percent of all contractor establishments · had been 

reviewed between 1973 and 1981. About two dozen of these reviews resulted in the ultimate 

penalty of debarment. Between 1969 and 1976. compliance reviews produced 331 conciliation 

agreements according to a Depanment of Justice memorandum. These agreements awarded 

$61,279,000 in back pay. or $185,133 per company in a heavily skewed distribution. Short of 

debarment or backpay awards, affirmative action extracts only promises, though as we have 
• 

seen, these promises are not empty_. 

Compliance reviews have been targeted at large establishments that already employ pro-

ponionately more non-whites. The economics of targetting enforcement. and detailed empirical 

tests of actual enforcement ·patterns will be analyzed in Chapters 6 and 7. Here we shall only 

note that while there are obvious advantages in terms of economies of scale and signalling to 

reviewing large establishments first, there seems little to be gained in terms of reducing 

discrimination by enforcing affirmative action primarily at establishments that already have the 

highest representation of non-whites, conditional on size. Table 4.4 shows that among the 

41258 establishments that were contractors in 1974, the establishments that were reviewed 

between 1975 and 1979, inclusive, employed an average of 745 workers in 1974, far more than 

the average of 239 employed by non-reviewed contractors. In addition. the employment share 
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of non-whites was 24% 1re~ter at reviewed contractors than at non-reviewed contractors in 

1974, before review. This helps explain why we previously observed no decline in the variance 

of representation amona contractors. If one thought of the arowth of non-white represenr:ttion 

as following a lo&istic 1rowth curve, then squeezing further &ains from establishments in the 

upper tail of the distribution would be difficult. 2 If reviewed contractors stan out above the 

mean in protected aroup employment, compliance reviews that prompt them to increase their 

employment of minorities further may actually increase the variance in representation in the 

contractor sector. Compliance reviews, targetted at the wrong end of the minority representa· 

tion distribution, appear in these basic cross-tabulations not to have been an effective tool in 

promoting protected group employment. In the next section, using a more. stringent set of con

trols, we shall see that on the question of review effectiveness, this simple cross-tabulation can 

be misleadina. 

Establishments that were reviewed expanded in size, though not significantly more than 

the non-reviewed. Since the reviewed establishments were relatively non-white intensive, the 

likely scale effect would work aaainst an increase in non-white employment share among the 

reviewed. 

It is also interestin& to note that contractor establishments that were reviewed at all 

underwent an average of 1.8 reviews between 1975 and 1979 inclusive, and that these reviewed 

contractors were more likely to maintain contractor status than were the non-reviewed contrac

tors. Only 3.4 percent of the reviewed contractors were no longer contractors by 1980. In con

trast, 11.8% of the non-reviewed contractors ceased being contractors. While not controlling 

for other variables, this comparison does not in itself suggest that the compliance review pro

cess is so burdensome as to lead firms to eschew federal contracts. 

The observed impact of compliance reviews should be interpreted in view of a plausible 

simultaneity argument: the OFCCP tends to review those establishments with the lowest growth 

rates of female and minority employment. This is indeed among the things the OFCCP claims 

to do. If so, this simultaneity would bias aaainst finding a higher growth rate for female or 
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minority representation amon& reviewed establishments. 
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Section 3: Multivariate Linear an~ Loe-Odds Models 

How robust are these results? Do compiiance reviews and conuactor status have the 

same impact if ~tber variables are conuolled for? for example, the size or the establishment 

· could be a crucial variable. Larae plants might tend to be good corporate citizens. or they may 

be more likely to have formalized and rationalized personnel systems. Or simply by being large 

they may escape the familial or tribal tendencies or small workforces. For any of these reasons, 

one might expect larger firms to have better affirmative action records. At the same time, one 

might expect contractor status to be positively correlated with establishment size. In this case. 

the previous finding in cross-tabulations of a positive relationship between contractor status and 

growth rates of female and minority employment share might be spurious; it might be picking 

up the correlation between protected group share and the omitted establishment size. Similar 

arguments of a more tenuous nature may be made about industry and region. 

In this section I present the results of linear probability and log-odds equations that 

correct for establishment size, growth rate, corporate structure, percent non-clerical white· 

collar, industry, region, and initial period demographics. The sample means of these control 

variables, and the abbreviations by which they shall be referred in the following tables, are indi· 

cated in Table 4.5. 

The results from linear probability models in Table 4.6 show that blacks' share of employ

ment at conuactor establishments grew significantly more than at non-contractor establish

ments. In 1980, black males' employment share was significantly .2 percentage points higher in 

establishments that were contractors in 1974. This is an increase of 2.7 percent of black males' 

initial 1974 employment share of 7 .3 percent, after six years under affirmative action. For black 

females, contractor status was associated with a significant .15 percentage point increase in 

employment share, or 3.9 percent of their initial 3.8 percent share of employment. Contractor 

establishments did not increase their employment of other minorities or females significantly 

faster than non-conuactors. White females and non-black minority males actually did 

significantly worse at contractor establishments, while white males were not significantly 
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alfected. This suggests that the advances made by blacks in the conuactor sector have come 

not at the expense of white males, but of other minorities and females. On this evidence. 

affirmative action for blacks appears to be working better than affirmative action for females. 

This does not mean that female employment is not improving in the contractor sector, bur 

rather that it is improving even faster among non-contractors. As we shall see, this result for 

females is sensitive to functional form, and is overturned in a log-odds specification shown at 

the end ·of this section. 

The impact of affirmative action grows over time. The coefficient on P74, the lagged 

dependent variable in Table 4.6 is always between .82 and .92, suggesting long run effects five 

to twelve times greater than the estimated shon run effects. There is some reason to believe 

these long run effects may be overstated, and the short-run effects understated. While my 2 

years of data do not allow a test of serial correlation, Heckman and Wolpin report significant 

evidence of positive _serial correlation of errors on the order of .9 in a similar data set. Such 

positive serial correlation will bias the coefficient on the lagged dependent upwards, overstating 

the Jags in adjustment. In the case of black males, this will in turn bias downwards the short 

run impact of contractor status, since the respective coefficients are negatively correlated. 

The linear probability equations in Table 4.6 also measure the impact of compliance 

reviews, conditional on contractor status. Compliance reviews contributed to a significant .26 

percentage point increase in black female employment share, and significantly retarded the 

arowth in white male and white female representation, but had an insignificant positive impact 

on minority males. Judgina by the significant relative decline in white males' employment 

share at reviewed establishments, compliance reviews have been effective in promoting blacks 

and minority males, though at the same time they appear to have reduced white females' share 

of employment. 

Controlling for whether or not the establishment was part of a multi-establishment cor

poratron - corporate status- reduces the difference between contractor and non-contractor 

establishments. Establishments that were part of larger corporations had significantly larger 
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increases in female and black male employment. Establishment size itself works ir. the opposite 

direction, black males experienced siani.ftcantly slower arowth in representation at larger estab· 

lishments. Establishments that are srowin& and so have many job openinss showed si&nificant 

increases in minority and female representation. White f ema,les, but not other croups, experi-

enced significantly and, substantially sreater employment arowth at establishments that were 

white-collar intensive. 

to determine the within industry, with.in reaion impact or affirmative action all or the 

equations in Table 4.6 include 27 industry dummy variables and 4 region dummy variables. 

The omitted aroups were the retail trade sector and New England. Some of these variables had 

significant and large effects. Controlling for white male employment share in 1974 and other 

variables, establishments in the South employed 2.S percentage points fewer white males in 

1980, while those in the West employed 4. 7 percentaae points fewer. For white females the 

respective numbers are both 2.3. The South employed about 1.S percentage points more 

blacks. Note aaain. that since these regressions control for the establishment's initial demo-

&raphic position, these estimates imply that black employment is &rowing faster in the South, 

and that racial discrimination is not obviously worse there. We shall take a closer look at these 

. reaional differences later. 

There is also sianificant variation in the arowth of minority and female representation 

across industries. White males' employment share, a summary measure, is significantly three 

or more percentage points higher in minin&. construction, lumber. paper, stone, clay and glass. 

primary and fabricated metals, non-electrical machinery, transportation equipment, transporta· 

tion, and public utilities. As we shall see in Chapter 7, many of these industries with 

significantly higher levels of white male representation also have low incidences of compliance 

reviews, althouah the evidence of spillover here is not conclusive. Black males' share is 

significantly 2.6 percentage points higher in the tobacco industry. which is concentrated in 

heavily black Southern states. It is significantly lower by .5 percentage pointS or more in 

apparel. non-electrical machinery,· and miscellaneous manufacturing. White females employ- . 
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ment share is si&nificantly 2.6 percentaae points-hi&her in leather, and sianificantJy lower by 2 

or more percentaae points in alficulture, consuuction, paper, primary metals, and uansporta-

tion. Since initial demo1raphic position, reaion, 1rowth rate, and percent non-clerical white col-

Jar are conuolled for, these appear to reflect real differences across sectors in the 1rowth of 

minoricy and female representation. 

Table 4.7 tests the effect of Status-chanaers, those establishments which entered or exited 

contractor status between 1974 and 1980. The establishments which remained classified as 

non-conuactors in 1974 and 1980 are the omitted croup. The expected pattern. among pro-

tected aroups is ST A YC > LEA VEC > ENTERC > zero. Those establishments which remain 

1overnment conuactors should employ more females and minorities than those who left con-

tractor status, which in tum should do better than new entrants, which should still do better 

than non-contractors. I do not expect the coefficients on LEA VEC and ENTERC to be sym-

metric. because I expect a aood deal of state dependence. Affirmative action programs change 

personnel policies and they cbanae employment stocks, both of which have long lasting effects. 

The data show that correctin& for status changers can be important, but the results are not 

always consistenL In equation 1, the impact of conuactor status on white males becomes 

suonger and more significant when status changers are controlled for, although white males 

fare worse at status changers ihan at establishments which remained conuactors. Establish-

ments that were contractors in 1974 improved black employment whether or not they were con· 

tractors in 1980. Establishments that left contractor status actually had better employment 

records for blacks than those which stayed, althou1h the difference is sliaht and insignificant in 

the case of black males. There is no obvious explanation for the observation that establish-

ments which entered contractor status did sianificantly worse in terms of black male employ-

ment than those which remained non-contractors. However, this certainly lends no support to 

the argument that only those establishments which can easily au.ament their minority employ· 

ment become federal contractors. 

Table 4.8 delves into interactions of contractor and review status with size, 1rowth and 
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initial minority or female representation. There are few recurrent patterns. The data 1ive no 

clear answer to the question of bow the impact of eonuactor status varies by the 

establishment's initial employment of minorities and females. For black males. the conuactor 

and review variables have si&nificantly 1reater effects the laraer the initial employment share, 

suuestin& i tippin& effecL For black females. and non-black minority males the same holds 

true for reviews. but the opposite for contractor s~tus. For minority men and black women 

then. compliance reviews have a areater impact at establishments with relatively aood initial 

positions. 

The interactions with size are not senerally sicnificant. Contractor establishments that are 

1rowin1 showed significantly slower &rowth in female and black male representation, but faster 

arowth in non-black male representation. 

Loe-Odds Equations 

The linear probability equations estimated above have well known drawbacks. This sec· 

lion present$ 101-odds equations that .for the most part 1reatly stren&then the previous results. 

A5 throughout this study, functional form makes a &reat difference. 

Table 4.9 presents the primary 101-odds results. These equations are estimated over the 

same sample and with the same independent variables as Table 4.6. While the linear probabil· 

ity results showed a diveraent impact of affirmative action across protected aroups, a far more 

eonsistent pattern emeraes in the loa·odds specification. Establishments that were contractors 

in f974 sianificantly increased the employment share of black males, other males, white 

females and black females. Accordina to Table 4.9, compliance reviews also played a sianificant 

role in advancing black males, white females and black females, and in retarding the employ-

ment of non-black males. 

Table 4. 9 also indicates that minorities and females experienced sianificantly areater 

increases in representation in establishments that were 1rowin1. For every percentage point 

increase in the arowth rate of establishment employment, white males' employment share drops 

by about half a percentaae point, suggestin& that members of protected aroups dominate the net 
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incomina nows. Establishment size bas only a small impact, but establishments that are not 

pan o_f multi-plant corporations. have sianificantly lower arowth rates of employ1nent for ' 

members of protected 1roups. Corporate size matters rather than establishment size, with 

taraer corporations showina areater increases in minority and female employment. Except for 

black males. members of protected 1roups also do far better at establishments that are non· 

clerical white-collar intensive. 

The estimate in equation 2 is that black mates' share of employment increased .82 percen· 

tage points more in contractor establishments, not counting the direct effect of reviews. Since 

6.8 percent of . all contractor establishments accounting for 17.4 percent of au contractor 

emplorment were reviewed in subsequent years, the additional impact of compliance reviews is 

to increase black mates share by .174 times 1.03, or .18 percentage points. The total impact of 

the contract compliance program is then to raise black males' share by one percentage point in 

the contractor sector over the six years between 197'4 and 1980. Dividing by six, yields a rough 

annual impact of .17. This is about the aeometric mean of previous estimates: a fourth of 

Heckman-Wolpin's estimated' .7 percentage point aMual impact, but four times greater than 

Gol.dstein-Smith's .036. This shift over six years is not small. 1t is equivalent to 14 percent of 

black males' initial weiahted employment share in the contractor sector, not an insubstantial 

demand shifL 

These demand shifts, the central results of Table 4.9, are summarized in Table 4.10. With 

the exception of the residual and smallest aroup, non-black minority females, members of pro-

tected aroups have enjoyed improved employment opportunities at contractor establishments. 

In particular this also holds true for white females in this loa·odds specification, although the 

effect is of marainal sianifkance. In row 2, compliance reviewt appear to have been an 

effective tool in chanaina employment patterns. The impact of compliance reviews is greater 

than the impact of simply bein& a federal contractor in every case except non-black minority 

males. 

The evidence here is that a process that has been frequently criticized as largely an exer· 

. . . . . 
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